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A.

KRAMER.

I.

Would respectfully announce to the people of Holland
and vicinity that inasmuch as many buyers were not per
mitted to avail themselves of the great bargains offered
last Monday in Underwear, will repeat the bargains next
Saturday and Monday, Oct. ?2 and 24. On these days-we
Ward and a force
men are at work on the new car

Contractor A. J.

will sell
of

YOU NElED THEM?

DCf

io Doz. Ladies Union Suits, fleeced lined,

It you need glasses, any kind
glasses will not

Doz. Men’s heavy grey cotton underwear,

25 Pairs of 75c blankets

at

\

be paign In this city

with great care and accuracy; Nov. 4, with an address by Congresswith knowledge and experience; tak- man Wm. Alden Smith.
ing time and giving that consideraFor the past few days a terrible sea
tion to the adjustment of the frame*
has been raging on the west shore of
(as well as the lenses) accessary to give
Lake Michigan as a result of the prethe most satisfactory results to the
vailing easterly winds.
wearer.
The number of deaths In Ottawa
THIS 18 THE WAY WE FIT
county during the month of September is 46, of which Holland registers9
and Grand Haven 5.
EXAMINATIONFREE.

all sizes at

2fC
50 Pairs cotton blankets at .........

.......

38c

GLASSES.

a pair

..................58c a pair

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
25 Pairs $1.00 blankets

Kemember

A.

........................78c

the days, and don’t miss the unequalled bargains. ^

Graduate
Optician.

TRY
A,,

.

C.

. . .• .*
V. R. Gilmore,
VAUPELL BLOCK.

STOVES

Holland City News.

pai/inffin

public

all

Evening Meetings.

war. While It la

the nation imposes Implicit

congressional district.

For the first time in a
twenty-eightyears, since tl
days of 1870, when the late
W. Ferry retiredfrom the lower
to take his seat as U. 8.
congressman bas been renom
the Fifth district to succeed
for a third term. This of Iteell
volumes, it implies merit, coo
and appreciation. ,
Our present young and talen
resentativo, Wm. Alden Smith,
,

“Faust" Monday

Tiemen Slagh bas traded bis faim
Laketown with Mr. Balm, for two
houses on Fourteenth street.
In

left the city

of our civil

shortly after the big fire of ’71, and
nls

farm

In

North

G. J. Dlekema left Thursday for
Buren county, where he will deM.
liver three political speeches this week.

Holland,

advance.

Van

At Grand Haven the diphtheria
epidemicis subsiding, and now MusRev. H. Joldersma has been tend- kegon Is threatenedwith a like visit-

dent here.

MULDER

that heat one room.

BROS.. Publishers.

Ratoaof advertisingmade known on tppHoa*
lion.

to

heat stores.

Prlntln*

H

ous efforts to induce the location of

Dutch settlement*.

As

a

matter of additional precaution

the banks of this city have taken out

Insurance policies, protectingthem
against losses by robbery and burglary.

wood and

•ybe Ladles Aid Society of Hope
'' 7 church will have another sale next
Reserved seats fc r •‘Faust" Monday. Saturday,Oct. 22, at half past two
at 7 a.m.
o’clock, at Botsfords store. Bread,
They’ve got the young queen of Hoi doughnuts, pumpkin pie and Dutch
cheese made a specialty.
land betrothed once more.
“Faust" on Tuesday, Oaj.

at the right price,

new and

ered the position of inspector of col- ation.

Quae. Root onies by the state of Maryland.This
k Kramer Bldg.. Elghtji8t., Holland.Mich. state has of late been making strenu-

HouiANDOiTTNewb

25.

1

and

At the annual meeting

Hon. Wm. Alden Smith will speak

of the

D. B. Salsbi'ry,for several years bill
clerk In the C. &

at

this station,

W. M. freight office
has been appointed

station agent at Whitehall, and
assumed his newdutiesou the

1st lost.

His family will follow later.

Farm-

ers Mutual Fire Insurance Co., held

With reference to the Zeeland hank
Zeeland, the old oflicerswerg re- robbery there are no new developPortraits of Congressman Smith are
elected: President,Kasper ^huis; ments. The perpetrators are still at
once more In order, and adorn many a vice president,Hiram Van de Bunfe;
liberty, and there Is no clew as to who
window of his faithful admirers.
secretary and treasurer, Henry Bosch. or where they are. The general lmThis evening Congressman Smith
The High School Alumol at its an- presion Is that they are safely bidden
speaks In Coopersville. Monday af- nual meeting on Friday evening elect- la Canada.
St. ternoon, Njv. 1, he speaks iu Olive ed the followingofficers: Prealdent,
Henry Kenyon is actively engaged
Centre.
Miss Beatrice Klmpton; vice president, in the cattle bossiness this fall. Last
Last Sunday it was 18 years that the Ray Nles; secretary, Miss Lou Mark- week he bought a hundred head of
steamer Alpena went down In Lake ham; treasurer,Bert Winter. It was cattle between Montague and the
Michigan,and 2 years that the West decided to bold another banquet next clay-banks so-called,fifteen miles
summer.
Michigan furniture factory burned.
north of that place. In the course of
Tickets for the Kuyper lecture have
Word was receivedhere this week a few days they will all be shipped
In

old.

N1ES, Hardware.
.43

and 45 E. Eighth

i

Double Breasted

been placed on sale with

Sack

Friday, Nov. 4.

Reset ved seats for

m. The

construction that followed ip

shall be

at 7 a. hi.

Invited.

been presented since the period

bands of the
upheld by a congreas
in sympathy with him. Tbla
conceded, the duty Implied
comes home to the voters of

Wm. Alden Smith,

“Faust” on Tuesday, Oct. 25.

every Saturday. Termifl.Snperu«§r,
has sold bis place there for 12 POO to
withadUcounto/SOeenittothoif Vj
Nienhuis and will again become a resi-

that cook and bake.

for coal.

JOHN

is

The next congress will be brou
with problemsof nati
importance as grave as any t!bat. I
face to face

rlotism of the administration,

1

Oct. 25, from 2 to 6 p.

Interest.

sentlal that the

meeting of the A d
Society of the M. E church will be
Rev. H. G. Blrchbv on Sunday will
held at the home of Mrs. Frank Rot- preach his sixth annual sermon as
Inaon.No. 129 E. 14th st. on Tuesday pastor of Hope church.

went on

In Zeeland Wednesday. October 29.

STOVES

HOLLAND-

The Epwortb League conventionto These are
be held in the M. E. church of this

Adraln Westmaas, who

that heat.

CITY AND VICINITY.

STOVES

your choice at once.

The C. & W. M. beat its record ou
Friday last, when passenger train No.
3 made the distance from Waverly to
Grand Rapids. 34 mires, in 23 minutes.

The October te

Dentist

for

make

D.

Dr.

STOVES

returned, so

The Next Congress and

the wisdom, the firmness and

Over C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. an address by Rtw. De La Master, D.

Idea Patterns,all kinds at 10c each.

STOVES
STOVES
STOVES
STOVES

To morrow (Saturday)is positively
the last day of John Yandersluis’
cloak sale, all cloaks not sold then are

Oct. 26.

making an energetic campaign this fall and wherever
he Is billed to speak he Is received by
large audiences. In thl s resepecthe
ie an exception to the rule this fall.
The line of hie argument fi that of a
statesman, and national questions are
expounded from the standpoint of a
mature observer.
With resonant voice, polisheddiction, and an abundance of wit and
humor the logicalarguments of Senator Burrows are those of a boro orator,
and a pleasure to lliteu to.
No doubt the speaker will be greeted
with a crowded house.
is

city opens this (Friday) evening with

No. 24 E. Eighth St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

S. The New

w. R. Stevenson,

KRAMER,

I.

84 W. 8th
P.

at

The Republicanawill close the camon Friday evening,

of

Wednesday,
Senator Burrows

fitted

24c a suit
io

do. They must

barn of the trolley line.

Hi

Kleklot* of the death of the son of architect.

veld, Eighth street, and ' Jas. A.
Brouwer, River street. Price 25 cents.

Wm. K.

frombweby

ceived bis third Domination at

rail to Detroit.

hands of his party without opi
Tbe acquiescence in his conlini
In office was spontaneous. It
In his own city, Grand Rapids; it
so here. And why should It
Mr. Smith tbe people of tbla
recognize the worth of exi
public life and affairs; a close

i

tlmtte touch with tbe adminli

and an estimable standing
colleagues;a soundnessof viev
the Hnaoclal problem wbich-i

for careful consideration and firm
Tbe city
The
city council of Grand Rapids, on
tion; and a faithful devotion to
Monday evening, by a vote of 13 to 19,
minor and local interest of his
It has been ascertainedby actual
passed tbe loterurbao ordinance sotuency. As regard^- this latter
measurement that the distance from
called. This Is tbe ordinance grantfortlfled by a pehmial po;
the court bouse in Grjind Haven to
ing a franchise for tbe proposed elecvery fashionable this
official circles,which often
the court house io Muskegon isl18
tric line from Grand Rapids to Macafavorable consldeiltlonfor
miles, 2179 feet, and 2 loebes.
tawaPyk. As passed however the
Fall.
pending. He is farolll
ordinance is not acceptable to Mr.Wm.
Predictions as to the klod of winter
tine of bureau work and
T. Hess aod his associates,* the projecwe are going to have are already comregulations,and adds to all thl
tors of tbe road, it containing a proviing in. Some hunters say that muskdustry which Is prompted oy a
sion that tbe loterurbao road shall
rats are building large and secure winof duty and tendered double ef
germinate at tbe intersection on
ter houses this fall. Hence they pre
out a large
by years of experience.
Grandville avenue, up to*wbicb point
did a severe winter!
To the extent that this localli
loss.
the Grand Rapids street car company,
in
special intereststo ad vocal
faev. Dr. J. P. Ashley, president of
Friday evening, Oct. 14, was the
known as tbe ConsolidatedCompany,
during bis four years of
Albion College, will deliver a lecture
ond anniversaryof the organlzatio has been or will be authorizedto exentitled ‘'Axioms’*, to-morrow evebfully met everything that _
of the Women’s MissionarySociety 4Qgd Its tracky'From this point, tbe
ing,
io tbg M. E. church, for the Bpfor him, and as regards the f(
large -line of
of the Third Reformed church, and ordinanee-furthi
her provides, the Conneeds are still as pressing ai
worth League conventionwhich is Hi
its observance was made the occasion solidated Uo. Is to bauljtbe cars of tbe
tantastheyhave ever been
session there. The subject is one of
o.' a reception to Miss Lizzie Ctppon, loterurbao over its tracks aod charge
We need not enlarge here
unusual interest.
IS v-.-.w missionaryto China. The program a five cent return fare {for each pas- urgency of tbe further imj
Id supplying the senatorial vacancy of tbe evening was as follows:
senger. What Mr. Hess aod bis assoof our shipping facilities
Prayer— Prof. H. E.Dosker.
on the Democratic Silver ticket the
ciates wanted was a right of way of
Ing Into effect of the new
Opening
address
by
the
President,
committee bas complimented our contheir own, to the heart of tbe city,
jeet submitted and approved
Mrs. Geo. E Koileo.
temporary of the Time# by tendering
Annual report by tbe secretary, Miss and thus avoid this five cent addition- departmental Washington. II
him the nomination for that honor- Jennie Kremera.
al fare. The grhqtees are given six
tion depends solely and absolut
able position. Their ticket now reads:
Music— Antbem. by the choir.
months io which to accept tbe franon congressionalInfluence and
For state senator—Meinardus G. Addre»s— Miss Helen Cappon.
chise. In the coarse of tbe debate it
and hence a hearty support
Remarks by the pastor, Rev. G. H.
Maoting.
was stated In tbe council by Mayor
Dftbblbjc.
Smith at tbe next election by
Perry that be had been informed by
Miss Cappon spoke on women’s work
The dates and places for the muspie of Holland, becomes under
L. G. Mason of Muskegon,|tbat if the
tering out of the 32nd Reg. Mich Infy., for women, and gave a descriptive recumstancesa matter of
grantees named io tbe ordinance did
have been fixed by Capt. Irvine as fol- port of tbe conferenceof women held
slderatlon with each voter.
tailors
In China. In closing she expressed notwaot to accept a terminal limitalows:
tion and exchange,capitalists Includcareful
artistic Comp. E, G, and H. Grand Rapids, her satisfaction in not being a re- ing Obarles H. Hack ley, Mr. Mason The mlddle-of-tbe.
the Fifth congressional
turned, but a returning missionary.
Oct. 25-30.
A large audience listened to her and and others stood read ^to build in a conventionheld in
Comp. F, Grand Haven, Oct.31.
At the musteriog-outan examina- her talk was received with interest. line from Holland and also from Mus- which Joseph P. All
H
placed In nomln
tion of every mao will be made and a At the close o/ the program refresh-

Suits.
Are

You have seen them

on the street and everywhere you go. We have
turned
number

Johnston of Chicago, who
is well known in this city. He wa
on a visit at Whitby, Ontario, anc
while out on a bicycle ride In tb
evening was killed in a collision wit
other wheelmen. Ralph J. was
promising young man, genial, am
liked by everybody,and bad reacbei
the age of 17 years. A part of th
summer he spent at Macatawa Pari
on 'a visit with his father. Mr. John
ston has the deep sympaty of bl
friends in this city in this grlevou

V

t

Worsteds, Cheviots and

We

also carry

a

select line of

Hart,
Schaffner

& Manx
Fine ready MadeCIcthlng.

EverythingGuaranteed,

Cassimeres.

We

carry a

STYLISH

1

CLOTH

•

i

and have the best

to do

and

work.

kegon.

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

,

detailed record of his physical condition placed on

."-y

'Vf.

file.

ments were served and a social hour
To stick Rubber u
was eojoyed by all.
Beware!!! Take no su

kabbtrCMKit

titute i

,

stonal caodldat
Hayes.

J

_

.

—
theft unless he was guilty. Vanrlerbu nte’s father gave him the same goou
advice, and be concluded that would
bo the better way to do, and admitted
the whole business. He has.-incebeen
sentenced to twoyciirs at Ionia.

w
f

impressiotv
ever^where.j
The beat hoe* for
men-, women, end
children, because,
they are made
best, wear tfet,
! look best. Look
for “Lewis” onj
each shoe.
4. B. LSWI8CO,
|

i

.

Burglars forced an entrance through
the back door of the L. S. Dickinson
hardware store Thursday night and
carried oil knives, razors, revolvers,
etc. to the value of about 125. Tools

Grippe,

FRIDAY,

October 21.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Gazette: E.

0.

During the past four years, fortvthree huildinos have born erected in
Hopkins Station, twenty-twoof which
were houses, seven businessplaces,
one mill,- one elevator, and twelve
Iiarns.

Glenn: The steamer Glenn has been
TQDoing frum this place to Cmcago
•oarrylng from 7,000to 13,000 baskets ef
.peaches nightly, and on one occasion
the boat took 17,500 baskets.
.Butter from the Dorr creamery was
entered In the competitiveexhibit ai
The Omaha, Neb., expositionthe latter part of September, and was onh
“four points short of the required 100.
lacking those four In flavor There
were 119 entrees, and ouly 15 were
above 96.

-

‘

BUY

not he nfany years ire fore every loot of
lurid fmm the mouth of the fiver to
Capt. Reid’s will be owned and occupied by resorltrs. /

Fnd Clark of Holla}, fl was in town
from tbeShermau sawmill were used liis week pulling in water pipe.- and
In prying open the door. Geo. Huff's doing some plumbing.
meat market was opened the same The vast peach orchards of southoightNtnd
31 cents was taken from the eastern Michigan are being destroyed
hVfli
money drawer. Local talent gets the by a new tree disease which Is lour*
credit.
fold mure damaging than the dreadfd
The M. E. church will be dedicated yellows. It was first noticed m ibis
Oct. 80, provided the Indebtedness of section two years «£», and, owing to
«l,35o is met by subscriptionsor its peculiar effect, which Is a stunting
otherwise. The pastor has has secur- of the fruit when about the seize of
ed pledges to amount of $1,000, and hazelnuts, has lately been given the
expects to have the rest by the time name of “little peaches." So fearful
have hem the ravages, amountingin
the services are to take place.
t

old, is still very low.

Holland City News.

V

War. C. McVon has sold a foo foot

trustees of the Institution.

VAN DURKN.

'•

cial.

Reid was summoned
to Ionia Friday morning by a telegram
announcing that the boiler at thMichigan asylum for dangerous and
criminal iosane had exploded, killing
two persons. Mr. Reid Is one of the

0. J.

-

—

-v.-wus.Ijl,.

the circuit court. He was engaged as
assistantcounsel in the lii nm-iL forgLa
ery ease and won w ld n opinions from
Followed by Heart Dleeaee,Qwrod by
from those who beuru hltijA-CpujiueiDR. MlttS' HEART OURE.

several instances to the utter aunibilolion of large orchirds, that the grow
ers have petitioned the agricultural
bureau of Ihe government to send an
expet porouloglst to Investigate It.
In responseto this petition, Prof.
Irwin Smith, pathologist of the porno1
logical department of the agricultural
bureau, arrived here about ten days
supposed t • be on wakh Fi iday night,
ago for the purpose of Invest gating
but notwithstandingthis, at sunrise
the new diseaese and suggesting a
Saturday morning the boat was lost in
remedy. Last week be met the Saumidlake, and bearings were only got
when the sun arose. The officers ad- gatuck and Ganges Pomologlca1society and staled that he bad lieen unable
mit that when the whereaboutsof the
to discover the cause or characterof
boat was ascertained it was somewhere
the disease. In many panic lars the
off Sauga u ’k or Grand Haven and
new disease resembles the yellows, and
still going up the lake. The boat was
by m my Is considered a new form * f
then put on its right course and reachthat disease; but It spreads much
ed Chicago about noon— eight hours
more rapidly and causes the tree to
late. It is announced that all the deck
crew have been discharged. There ole at the end of the second year, while
with yellows the trees will live from
was a large load of passengers on board
and it makes one shudder to think three to five years. In this township
slone adout 4.000 trees have been de
of the risk that was run— Herald.
stroyed this season, and unless a remedy Is soon found the farmers of southOttawa Station.
eastern Michigan will gu out of the
Mrs. Brown, who Is over 80 years peach business.

LCWIS "WEAR RESISTERS*
0 are sold by

ji,.

..-.-r.

strip of land along the lake htaore of
his farm to Chicago' parties. It will

Fennville.

Resisters’
make a^ood

.

A party of four from here started for
Chicago by the steamer H.W. Williams
from South Haven on Friday night of
last week and now comes the sequel.
Wheelman Sweet was either drunk or
asleep,and the boat was left to take
any course it might choose. Captain
Boyne and Mate Warner were both

James Bush

Giand Rapsds is visiting his brother John for a few days.
The little son of Bert Velsy, who
has been very sick for the past week,
is improving
Miss Verry Fletcher spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Smith.
Belle Roberts took the Sunday night
train for Chicago. He expects to remain about a week.
Miss Ecbt and Edith Purchase qre
visiting their uncle, F. C. Pixley,
wl o Is on the shk list.

YOUR

Machinery

!L.

Buggies

SHULT8, of Wintereet, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturerof

B. O. O.

•

1VI

V/“

Bhnlta’ Safety WMffletreeCoupling,

Wagons

writes of Dr. Miles'Heart Cure. "Two yean
ago an attack of LaGrlppe left me with a
weak heart. I had rpn down la flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smotheringspells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a. constant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over

Harness, Horses, etc.

night My local physicianprescribed Dr.
HUm* Heart Core and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened,and Anally ceased. I reduced the
the dosea,having gained fifteen ponnds,-and
am now feeling better in every way than I

DE KRU1F,

H.

ZEELAND

have for years."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on dis-

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

I

1

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

|

DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart Ind.
Sold hv

all

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only' place us in position to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. K vou want to buy come and
look us ov«
oxqLa and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to sho&good goods. “CompleteOutfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.

CARE

druggists.

Port Sheldon.

of

Farming Tools

memffi

Reg'stration Mire.

Grain looks well this fall.

Chris Cook says he never saw >uch a
Notice Is hereby given, that the
big barvuerossthe mouth of the river Iwiard of r-'trij-traiIon of the city of
before. The bridge is covered with Holland '.will meet »t •be following
'
,
olaces In said H'y. on Saturday, tbe
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis have gone to 5tb of November. A. D iu!)8. between
• be hours of ek’bl "VI'
< k a. m. and
visit their folks fur a week.
< ight o’clock p m . for’ihe pnrpose'of
ELECTION HOTH’E
Piles! Piles!
Mr. tti d Mrs. G. Davis have moved
completing
qualifiedvoters
City or Holland, Mich.,
back here?*
Dr.
Williams' IdJIid PI. bUlDtm«Dt will oar*
of the several \vr, r I- of said city:
Clkiik'h OrncE, Oct 20, 1898.
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching pUea. It
Wood hauling has again commenced.
First ward, at ei gioe bouse No. 2,
adsorbs tbe turners, allays be itching at once,
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
Mr. Gooding has started his stave first floor.
sMa as a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wilsin's Indian Pile Ointment la prepared oply for
mill.
Secord ward, at engine house No. 1, 'Notice is hereby given, That the PUea and Itching on the privateparts, and nothFrank Smith and Ernst Fletcher
'following places have been designated ing else. Everjr boi ls guaranteed.>' Bold by
All are glad to see Billie Miles'back fir-r floor
have the jub of building the road on
Third ward, at the office of Isaac by tbe common council fur the pur druggists, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box . Wilagain.
sec. 35. The work is nearly completed.
Fairbanks, "q ,•
puse of bt Iding tbe general election on liamsMTgCo.,. Prqpr's, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesborg, BolMrs. Hyet of Ganges is spending a
Fourth
wartf at the residence of Tuesday succeeding thj first Monday and.
General
Items.
Rudolph- H. Habermann
few days with her daughter. Mr*. J.
of November next (November 8, 1898)
!«' i M h \aj r/l of tVixi rncii
Scientists are puzzled over the fact ^ Fifth
ward, at the residence of Irv- In the several wards of the city, viz:
Bush.
First ward, at engine house No. 2,
O. T. Fletcher not only has a wheel that dozens of lakes in Berrien county ing H.Gam 1 k.
Peter A. Kleir.
fl si floor.
but he knows how to ride it. He '1- are slowly receding and in a few years
must be entirely dried up.
Bonus A. Ranters,
Second ward, at engine house No. 1,
something of an expert in this line.

water.

o

tbe

i

Aaron Krug of Hopkins was relieved
pick-pocketwhile attending the Kalamazoo street fair. George
Louis Schoon,
first floor.
Wise, another citizen of Hopkins, is
The world does actually grow wickArthur Headley has bought the apRichard N DeMbrell,
Third ward, at the office of Isaac
wiser than he was last week. Some ples in C. L. Waffles orchard. A man eder as it grows older. The yea? 1900
Henry Gberlings,
Fairbanks.
fellow wanted bis gold watch and took from Grand Rapids will be here this will be a “naughf’y year, and when
Kvart Takken
Fourth ward, at the residence of
the y$ar 200 rolls around it will l e sjtlll
and
It while be was viewing the sights at week to put them In barrels.
* Jacob G. Van Puttkn.
Rudolph H. Habermann.
t4e same free street fair.
*
Rudolph H. Habermann,
Fifth ward, at the residence of IrvAl. Ringling, one of the owners of
Theolficergofthe Allegan county
William
Westhoen,
ing H. Garvelink.
Ottawa County.
the great Ringling circus, was recentfair are very well pleased with the rcJohn A Footers.
You are further notitled that at said
Berlin: The fair was a grand sue ly sent to prison for five yedrs from an
Board of Registration of the city of general election tbe following officers
ani0UDt' robing nearly
Ohio
town.
for
killing
a
faker
who
percess
and
favored
by
beautiful
weather.
Ail expenses will be paid and
HulUnd.
are to he elected, viz: ,•
The Berlin schools had a floe display sisted in following his show.
.possibly the premiums in full.
Holland, Mich., Oct 2). A D. 1893.
A Governor, LieutenantGovernor,
school work, which attracted much
Picket pockets were thick and did a
Secretaryof State, State Treasurer.
Wm. Cushman of Otsego bus a son of
We are now running night
attention.
thriving business at Kalamazoo last
at Dawson City, Alaska.andlast week
Auditor-General, Commissioner of
Do You YYam $250 in Cash?
Coopersville:The bank of D. C. week.
a letter recei ved from him conveyed
State Laud Office. Attorney General, and day and our large proSeventeensailors kllledApd eighty- The proprietorsof Cleveland's Lung and Superintendentof Public Instructhe information that he was workii g Oakes is completed and is a thing of
in a gold dust repositoryat a salary o» beauty. The interor finishings are four casualltiesall told wasithe total Healer, the greatest cough medicine tion; also a Member of tbe State Board yductione enables us to supmodern and the workmanshipall of loss suffered by our navystduriogthe of modern times are offering to the of Education,Io Diace of Eugene A.
$500 per month.
war.
people of Holland $250. In cash prizes Wilson, whose term of- office will ex- ply you with
Hog cholera is raging In Hopkins the best ...... Work is being rapidly
When the Lima railroad boom was In order to introduce their wonderful pire December 31, 1898; also a Membt r
pushed
on the Odd Fellows new tabertownship. Wm. Illlff has lost thirtynacle ...... Our villagefathers are put- on last winter thellttlecityof Tecum
remedy, which never faljs. and which of the State Board of Education, In
live and John A. Waiter nineteen. It
ting in a large reservoir to furnish seb put In $20,000 in cash In order to is sold on a positive «uarahtee. no cure,' place of Ellas F. Johnson, appointed
is stated that the disease has killed
secure some of tne offices and shops of no pay. The prizes are offeredfor the to fill vacancy; also a Member of the
water for fire protection.
over 800 hogs and pigs in Monterey
the company. N w the news comes correct solutions of Picture* Puzzles Board of Regents of he University In
Bernard
Friar
of
Tallwadge
sowed
this season.
that these offices are being moved to taken from incidents in the Spanish place of George A Farr, who was ap promptly and in any quanti125 acres of wheat this fall.
County clerk Barrett has begun to
Lima and Tecumseb people are rather war and are very interesting. For full pointed to till a vacancy caused by tbe
ty. We solicit your trade.
Hudsonvllle: W. G. Barnaby has
issue deer hunter’s licenses, and five
unruly.
paitlcularsand /rce sanipte} appply at resignationof Charles H. Hackley,
have been purchased by would-be deer secured a position in the checking de
Miss Jennie Mathews met death by once to Heber Wilsh of Holland and whose term of office would have exparlment of the C. & W. M. at Holslayers this season.
pired December 31, 1903; also Here
land and expects soon to remove his a horse kicking ber in the side at her Van Bree & Son of Zeeland/E. P. Arnold of Hopkins .Station has
home io Kalamazoo last week. She
will be elected a Member of the Board
family to that place.
purchased 160 acres of timbered land
died In a short time after the occurof Regent* of the University In place
TELL
YOUR
NEIGHBORS
Blendon: Douwe Bakins, cousin of
on section 31. Durr. He will erect a
'
of Henry S. Dean, who was appointed
(too
saw-mill on the property to convert the well-known drain commissioner, * Sheriffs of Branch and Allegan counABOUT
to fill a vacancy caused by the death
the timber suitable for hoops into has committed suicide by hanging. ties went to Fort Wayne, Ind., l-sl MORE FUN THAN LAST YEAR of Henry Howard, whose term of office
The tragedy occurred Monday fore- week, to capture sparrow poisoners,
shape.
At the Grand Rapids Carnival,and would have expired December 31, 1899:
noon. At about nine o’clock in the who have been operating there and In
Supervisor John Lubbers of Manlius
also a^-Represeotatlve In Congress for
get them to go with you on the excurmorning
he was seen at work in a field
wasnonored by being elected chairother northern Indiana cities for the
the Fifth CongressionalDistrict of
sion
October
27.
via
the
G.
&
W.
M
and shortly after bis corpse was dis past month. These men scatter poisman of the board of supervisors.
By. Special low rates that day. • If this State, to which Ottawa county
covered suspended by a rope from the
A. H. Estabrook has been elected limb of a tree in a wood nearby. Mr. oned wheat on the public highways at you wish to stay lunger, buy a ticket belongs; also a Senator for tbe Twenearly morning hours. Thousands of
ty-third Senatorial District composed
superintendentof the poor.
B.was of middle age and it is supposed birds eat the gialn and then quickly for one way fare any dav from October of the counties of Muskegon and OttaChancery Sale.
24tb to 28th and stav all the week.
Judge of Probate Frank Williams that through excessive use of liquor
perlfb. The motive was a mystery unwa; also a Representative in tbe State
341
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.
was unanimouslyre-elected president bis mlrd became deranged and be
In pursuance,and by virtue of an order
til a few days ago, when a stranger,
Legislature for the First Representaof the State Associationof Probate sought refuge in death. He is from
and decree of the circuitcourt for the councalled at the recorder’soffice In Battle
tive District of Ottawa county, to
Judges at the annual meeting in De- Grand Rapids and came to Blendon
ty of Ottawa, In chancery, In the State of
Creek asking for $50 bounty on 2.000
which
tbe
city
of
Holland
belongs.
Strike Quickly.
troit la-it week, and was made chair- but recentlv. He leaves a wife and
sparrow heads. As Indiana pays no
Youjare also further notifiedthat at Michigan, made and dated on the Sevenman of a committee to prepare a >et seven children in a destitute condi“ On the instantwhen
teenth (17th)day of August, A. D. 1896, In a
bounty, the birds are shipped across
said election there will he submitted
a lion shows his temof uniform blanks.
tion.— Zeeland News.
certain cause therein pending, wherein the
the State line.
to
thejieople
tbe
question
of
the
genper ” said a famous lion
Ottawa County Building & Loan Association
Members of the fire department,
eral
revision
of
the
constitution
of
ibis
tamer
"cut
him
quickly
The body of George H. Jacks, who
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation. Is comGrand Haven.
other citizensof the village, and memover.the
face.
Don’t
state, in' accordancewith Section two
was executed In Cnlcagoon Friday for
bers of the board of supervisors, eighwait
(tntil
he
springs
at
of Article twenty thereof, and Act plainant, and WilliamL. Hopkins as adminThe machinery in the match factory tbe murderof Andrew McGee, arrived
you.”1 This is equally
ty-eight in all, enjoyed a baoquet'at is being shipped away.
Number Seven of the Public Acts Ex- istratorof the estate of Kate Hopkins, and
here Sunday morning on the Goodrich
good advice for treatthe City hotel last Monday evening.
tra
Session of 1898. YY«u are also, William D. Hopkins ns defendant.
The other day one of our fish tugs steamer and was taken Immediatelyto
Notice is hereby given, that 1 shall sell at
given the firemen in honor of their
further
notitledthat at said general
had two white fish in her nets— con- tbe public vault at Evergreen cemetpublic auction to the highest bidder, at the
victory over Otsego in the horse race
election the lolloVIng county officers
sidered now quite a rema kable haul ery, where it was burled on Monday.
north front door of the court house In the
last week Friday.
are to be elected, viz:
of that kind of ILh. And to think of It is said by the undertaker w ho had
The late Gen. Mix was Instrumental, It that fifteen or twenty years ago care of tbe body that never in all his
A Sheriffin tbe place of Frank Van city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, state of
Mlcblgan,said courthouse being the place
in 1857, In having a state road cooRy, whose term of office will expire
Grand Haven was one of the greatest long experience in thecareofthe dead
|Q | of the holdlug of the circuit court of tbe said
Atructed from Allegan, via Holland white fish ports on the lakes. It sets has be seen a finer looking corpse.
December 31st, 1898; n County Clerk
and Muskegon to Traverse Cliy, 185 one to wondering. Forty years ago Jacks was a splendid specimen of physmiles While engaged In the work of the buffalowere so thick on our west- ical development and his death in tbe
term of office will expire December
building the road, his force of men
3lst, 1898;
w*otj
v/wao
a Register
Aiv^Iovvs v»a
of asvvmo
Deeds sax
in vmw
tbe the forenoon, all or so much thereof as may
, ero plains that It was never thought full flower of life left his body in perbe necessary to raise the amount duo to the
place
of
Peter
Brusse,
whose
term
of
th?ir /uPPlv ! they would be exterminated. It was fect condition.— Muskegon Chronicle.
said complainantfor principal. Interest and
cf food gave out, but he pacifiedthem
office will expire December 31st, 1898;
so also with our white fish.— Tribune.
Cedar Springs: Tbe G. R. A I. staand they returned to work. On one of
a County Treasurer In the place of cost In this cause, of the following described
tion here has been burglarized.Tbe lug the lion of disease. Many an attack of
reels of land, to-wit: all those certain
tbeae occasions they were 108 miles
Elbert Lyrn, whose term o^offlee wll
saugatuck.
safe was blown open, out only $1.25 dangerousillnesswould be headed off if at
pieces or parcels of land situatedIn tbe
from any bouse.
expire
Defiember
31st, 1898; a Prosecutwas taken. The work was evidently the first premonitorysymptomsthe victim
township of Holland, county of Ottawa and
ing Attorney, In tbe place of Areod
would strike quickly.
done by professionals.
state of Michigan, and described aa follows
Those severe coughs,bronchial affections Vlsscher, whose term of office will ex* widow™ hu ^^kL^Ing^ii w Wfor lbls 9ea®0?- She 18 iD ^rydo^kl^ChlcLota numbered three (S) and el|ht (8), In
Tbe trucks of three cars on a south and wasting diseases which merge into
ago
receiving
some
repairs.
The
steam
Ire
December
31st,
1898;
two
Circuit
Wm. Heaaley,and while they were .......
.....
bound C. & W. M. fniabUHd out at consumptioa would never get their savage Qurt Commissioners in place of block numbered flve(5)lnHoward’saddition
er
Saugatuck
will
make
tri-weekly
away from home Wednesday of last
hTiwreck delayed teeth .into the constitution if their early George E. Koileo and Louie r. Ernst, to the city of Holland, accordingto the reweek some one stole $60o which Mrs. trips uutil the close of the season. 11 o'clock Monday. Th6
signs were headed off by Dr. Pierce’s Goldcorded map thereof.
Goodman had In the bouse, and two The steamer Crouse will be pulled off trains several Hours. No one was hurt. en Medical Discovery. It provides such an whose terms of office expire December Dated September 8, A. D. INS.
the
Milwaukee
route
after
this
week.
Tbe
second
universlty.ln
tbe
Angloof
31st,
1898;
two
Coroners
io
tbe
witchas. Among the pieces of money
abundance of rich nourishingblood that
Oin. E. Kollkx,
was a Prussian coin and on the next
It is now reported tbat no work will Saxon world Is tbe Michigan U oi ver- tuberculosis germs have no chance to get John Mastenbroek and Oscar E. Yates,
Circuit Court Commissioner
In
whose
terms
of
office
expire
December
day Andrew Vanderbunt,who worked be done on the electric road between ity at Ann Arbor, It has more stu- any lodgment in the. lungs. It clears the
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
skm and purges dll the impuritiesfrom 31st, 1898; and one County Surveyor In
in Salem, attended the county fair at here and Holland till spring, when It dents enrolled than Ediuburg, Oxford
every organ. It invigorates the liver to tbe place* of Emmet H. Peck, whose Gkbbit J. Dibkema.
Allegao tud was seen to have a Prus- will be pushed to an early completion or Cambridge.
expel all bilious poisons from the circulaSolicitor for Complainant.
term of office will expire December
alao coin like the one stolen. With Tbe company has been granted tbe
tion. It creates healthy tissue, vitalised
31st,
,
ibis clue Sheriff Whltbeck went to desired connection with the 0. &
lillim Giieiiffiynerve fiber and gives solid strength
In Witness Whereof I have hereun•work and io two days he had Vander- M. Ry. tracks at Holland, and tbe last
“ I have thought fora ton^Ume/j u^esMg.
taklei’iArakftH&Ive
It Is certainlygratifying to tbe pubto set my band, tbe day and year first
boot and had recovered $585 of the stumbling block bas been removed,
lic to know of one concerndn the land "Sat I would not do yon justice if I did not above written.
The
Best
Salts in tbe world for
money- which the liter had hid in the and it will be clear sailing from now
wbo are not afrald'to be generous to write and tell you how I was cured of that dreadJuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
William O. Van Eyck,
aiding of the house where he lived, in on.
ful disease called consumption, by using Dr.
tbe needy and suffering. The proprie- Plen*’s OoMen Medical Discovery. I had measCity
Clerk.
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
yCU
Non
rth Monterey. The watches were
Tbe November Cosmopolitan
nmpolitai will tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for les and pneumoniaboth st the same time, and
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
aecured from a lumber pile. He was have an article “In Porto Rico with
came
near
dying,
and
as
soon
as
I
was
able
to
go
consumption,coughs and colds, have
Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
brought to Allegan ank placed in jail, General Miles, ’’beautifullyIllustrated,
out I was taken with grip, and then followed
given away over ten millions trial consumption.My physiciandid all he could for
iteed
or do pay required. It is gufiraut
where the sheriff succeededin getting bv Hon. Warner P. Sutton of this
bottles of this great medicine and have my relief but I received none. I tried everya confession, with the help of II. J. place. Many of tbe views were taken
thing that I could hear of that was good for a
I
KlomparenaofFillmore and the boy’s for him f( r this special work of Illus- tbe satisfactionof knowing It bas ab- count but grew worse, and would have died soon
solutelycured thousands of hopeless
bop<
had I not commenced using the Golden MediJN- father. Mr. Klomparens talked with trating
______ _ tbe
____article.
_____
For Infanta and Children.
Mr. Sutton blm . cases. Asthma, bronchitis,hoarse- cal Discovery.’ I felt Improved before the first
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
him twice in the Holland language, self islust now trying to get rldoFthe ness and all diseases of tbe throat, bottle was finished.I took six bottles, sod tiler
kindly but Jrmly, and told him It malarial fever which he brought back chest and lungs are surely cured by It. that I felt better and stronger than intenveajs Hi Kind Yon Han Alwajs Bought
That was six years ago, mi* (o-d5y do
would be better for him to own up If .from that island as a result of a Osil on Heber Walsh of Holland and before.
not fed any Byraptomi of b returnofthe diseftM.
Beam the
........
cau»e of a
I remain cared,
and I think I am the catue
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. Regular
th e^rae
U m ?
r° K?om parens
tA m~nt'h 8-tay ,n
----- , Cbas. Thew was in Allegan all last slzeSOcts and $1.00. Guaranteed to friend being cured by uaing the same medicine. Signature of
He
wae
afflictedas I was. and after every thing
Yised him not to acknowledge tte week and part of this trying cases in
failed to cure him he took Dr. Bierce’SGolden
cure or price refunded. *
of *55 by a
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AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

President McKinley Receives a

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’SCASTORIA, ” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

SAMUEL

/, DR.

was the
the

originator of

is the

of
of

“CASTOR
bear
I

fac- simile signature

This

Hearty Welcome Upon His Ar-

'

rival in

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

has borne and does now

on every
wrapper.

^

v*'

authority

from me

see that it

to use

—

Do Not Be

is

on the

wrap-

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which CIm. H. Fletcher

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

to St. Louis are full of pleasant memories.
My first was In 18S8, and then again In 1892,
both of which afforded me an opportunity
of becoming acquainted with your people
and of observing the substantial character of your enterprising city. I omitted my
quadrlennial visit In 1896 for reasons which

,

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

were obviousto you and have always been
thankfulthat my presence seemed to have
created no prejudice In your minds.
“I remember on the occasion of a former
visit, In company with Gov. Francis and
other cltlsens, to have witnessedthe assembled pupils of the schools of the city
at your great fair. It waa an inspiring
eight, and It has never been effaced from
recollection. Aa I looked Into the thousands of young faces of the boya and the
girls, preparingthemselvesfor dtlsenshtp,
I had my faith confirmedIn the stability
of our Institutions. To the youth of the
countrytrained In the schools which happily are open to all, must we look to carry
forward the fabric of government. It is
fortunatefor us that our republic appeals
to the best and noblest aspirations of its

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRCCT,NEW YORR CITY.

cltlsens

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland”
between Holland and Chicago.

FALL SCHEDULE:—

In effect Sept. 5th.

Lv. Holland, dally .........................
8:00 p. m.
Lv. Chicago, dally ...........................
7:00 p. m.

FARE:
Bctw’eeh Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25; round trip $3.50.
Berth included.

F. 2AL8I.il, Agt. Holland Doek- C. B. HOPPER, «. F.

&

P. Igt.,

1

Sept. 25,
When Baby was

sick, w«

1

898

Chicago

gave her Castorla.

When

she

waa a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When

ahe

became Miss, she clung to Castorla,

When

ahe

had Children, sho gave them Casloris

AND WEST MICHIGAN

X.

IV

a.m. oooip.ni. 'p.m.
7 80 12 fci 6 (io 11 4i
8 30 12 46
1 00
Chlcsgo ......... ....... 2 10 5 15
7 2.
<

a.m

p.m. p.m.
p.m.
6 60 4 lb

It.UJ. a. id

$100.

Holland ........
Ar.
Lv.

Dr. E. Detdion’s Anti Diuretic

May he worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It

’iraverseCity...
Petoskoy .........
Bay View .......

iS JJ
3 46

».m. p

m

am. p.m.

Muskegon Division.

once. $1 .00
Walsh druggist,

arreststhe trouble at
Sold by Heber

fuo

12 V6 Qt 31
1 9: 10 35

Grand Rapids...

*.m. a.m. p.m
Pentwater ............
Muskegon ............. 6 40 7 00 11 10 10 W

.

Lv.
Ar.

Holland, Mich.
Grand Haven
Ar. Holland

Have you

earache, toothache,sore
iroat, pains or swellings of any sort?
. few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ecetne Oil will bring relief almost in-

-antly.

'

I

OAfiWOXlX.A..
daiU
tfgu**/

li

............

Allegan...............

7

pm

Ar.

Tkifw

7 33 11 42 10 ?l
7 Oi 8 85 12 45 11 10
11

66 9 8'.
p.m. a.m. p.m.
a.m p.m.
p.m
2 50 6 30
Lv. Holland ......... 5 lb
8 55 8 00
Grand Haven..... fi 15
4 50
Muskegon ..
6 60 2 00 6 40

Ar.
1

6

.........

Pentwater ..

«

a.m p.m p.m. p.m.

•wy
vnpp*

June 29,

and makes all things

possible to

was tendered the president at the Auditorium hotel by President Harper,
of the university.

1

898.

O. R.

& Western.
am. pm.

pm

Lv. Grand Rapids ............
700 185 5
Ar. Lansing .....................
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 45 10
..

HARROUN,

am. pm.

toSSSfe::::.::::::::12 25
all

10

9G 10 55

pm. pm. pm.

»

Parlor Oars on
distance.

5

06

pm

800 110 6

THE GIFTED

«

trains, seats SS

cents for any

GEO. DbHAVEN,
A. Grand Rapids, Mleb
Portrait Artist J. O.HOLOOMB. Holland
Kent
G. P.

Name ............

Town

11

Col. Young's cavalrymen were mustered
out of the United States servlcs at Fort

mummy), put up

by those migra“dead give

au eye opener on
the past
$ have put up a large number of her
lalthy looking portraitsin the place
sickly and. even dead looking picres, to the great delight of the cusmers who say: “There, that is worth
hundred of those sick pictures./
jod work and straight business metbs will win every time.
ray schemes,” with
e end of

the

scheme In

%*

or City ............................

.....

West Virginiais alone among all the
etatee in the union enjoyingthe distinction
o2 having all her troops kept in the federal
service.
The American troops raised tbs stars and
stripes over the custfim house and In the

One

>'

Jefferson barracks, ’near Bt. Louis, be made
as large a military post as any in the
country.
CoL Waring has found Havana dirtier
than he anticipated.He saye it will be
necessary to tear open the streets and lay
drainage pipes and sewers.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER

11

of the

.....

..

most practical and beneficialcourses

of stu-

newspaper. Not only
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
but the subscriberis presented, free of expense, with a
dy ever offered to

its

readers by any

beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life

membership in the great club. Subscribe
the special lessons now beiug published.

at once

and get

Year

$1.50 for One

LSH5ESHS55H5E5dSH'iE5HSaSE5Z5HFHSaSBSHSES25252521

H'nck

J. 4-

____

Dealers iu

€0,

____

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LA

TAINS, Window

CE and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land- ,
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK
<Ss

6l

CO.,

HOLLAND.

^sHSHSP.^asESPJ^5H5E.5ascH5E5E5S5aBP-5?resa5a5a5i

PracticalMachinist,
sad
BUSINESS DIRECTORY TTil UNTLEY,
EDgloc Repairs specialty Shop on SevA.,

Mill

a

enth street, near River.

Attorneys.

Meat Markets.

rtlEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law.Collections
LT promptlyattended to.
Bank.

Office,

rtEKRAKERADEKOSTHR,

over First

1/klnda of Freeh end

State

pOST, J.

C., A

ttor

ney

Dealers to all
Salt Masts. Market on

River Street.

^an<KkmnleUor aWaw.

ILL

Block.

VAN DER VEBRK,

EighthBtreer

IfoBRlDE,P. H., Attorney.Reel Estate and
ivl Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.

*

Dealer in

*

all

kinds
’

*

•

Painters.

Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand BavIngsDep'i I. Cappon, President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock $60,000.

1

Physicians.
H OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
tl and Savings Dept. D.B.K. Van Raalte,
Pree.O.Versohure, Cart. Capitolstock $90,000.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

inL: -SE
tree!.

.

Loo

k Herel

‘

reSfSS»l

Brig. Gen. O. H. Ernst and staff, with
Drugs and Medicines.
about 1.000 troopa, arrived in New York
from Puerto Rico.
Gen. Macias, recently Spanish captain rvOESBCRG, J. O.. Dealer in Drags and Medl. lelss,]Imgeneral of Puerto Rico, has sailed from iJ elnss. Points and Oils. ToiletArticles,
ported and Domectlc Olgars. Eighth Street
San Juan for Spain.
Rests Daring Sanday.
'* Toledo .................
Troops from Camp Merriam to the num^yALS^HKBER, Draff it and
ondPhara
Pharmacist ;
The president tested during a great ber of 800 sailed from San Franciscoon
TRAINS WEST.
to tbo
the steamer Senator for Manila.
bnslness. City Drugmlore, F^ghth Street
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30am
part of the day at the residenceof
The national government has paid in full
Marshall ...........
..1$28
CapL McWilliams,his relative, where the claim of Illinois for $>60,000 for feeding
Hardware.
“ Battle Creek ....... 12 56
he is being entertained.For a short and equipping the regimentsthat went Into
Ar Allegan ........... . 2 40 p ra
time in the afternoon he was taken for the volunteer service.
It was stated at the war department that \TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
F.O. WHIPPLE. G. P. A.. Toledo. O,
a drive in company with Mrs. McKIn- troops would not be sent to the southern
Stove*. Repairing promptly attendedto.
Direct ocnnectiosIs made at Tolsdo for all
Jey, Capt. McWilliams and Mrs. Mc- camps until after frost had made it cer- Eighth Street.
points
tain that yellow fever would not be spread.
Williams.
At the peace conferenceIn Paris Judge
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
I’enor
Juhtlcc
Inangnratcd.
Who can think
Day presentedthe demands of the Ameriof »omo simple
rpLIEMAN,
J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac
The ntf^onal peace jubilee waa in- can commission In threatening words. He
Idea
—
thing to patent!
tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
augurated Sunday night with Union said that delay would no longer be toUr- Dealer In AgrlcnltnralImpluincnts.River BL
•ated, the Cuban debt would not be coVicsyi. Washington, D. C.. for their *1J00 prite'XXsr thanksgivingservices at the Audiaidered. and demanded tbe complete sur•m* R—
*w« hmwW4 InTRntion*
torium. The president attendedand render of Puerto Rico.
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Sheridan,111.
Gen. Lee’e Seventh corps and the newly
organisedFirst, Second and Fourth corps
wlU compose the army of occupationin

the worthy and Industrious youth. The
public square at Mansanillo,Cuba, and
personalInterest and participation of our
took formal poasesslon.
cltixenshlp in the conduct of the governThe Spanish government announces Its
ment makes the condition always an ab- Intention
to maintain a atrong force of
sorbing and Interesting one.
troops in Cuba until the treaty of peace
Onr Credit of the Beet.
with tl United States is definitelyelgned.
The American military commissionersIn
“It Is a matter of great gratificationto
.the people of fhe United States to know Cuba have notifiedthe Spanish authorities
that the national credit was never better at Havana that the United States will asthan now; that for the first time In the sume entire control, military and governmental, of the Island of Cuba December 1.
country'shistory the government Is floatThe official board appointedto determine
ing a three per cent. bond, every dollar of
relative positions of the shlpa engaged
which was sold at par and are now at a tu:
premium of five cents on the dollar, and Ip the naval battle at Santiago has comthat this profit has gone to the people. pleted Its report, which says that the batThe loan was a popular one. and It has been tle was fought and won upon plans prea source of much satisfaction that the pared by Admiral Sampson.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER IS.
people with their surplus savings were able
The Third Illinois Infantryhas been orto buy the bonds. It is an Interesting fact
that while we offered but 1200,000,000of dered back from Puerto Rico.
It Is officially announced that the Amerbonds for sale, over 11,100,000,000were subscribedby the people of the country ^nd ican flag will be raised over San Juan Ocby ^he terms of sale no one was able to tober 18.
receive bonds In excess of J5.000.It Is not
The bat leships Oregon and Iowa sailed
without significance, too, that the govern- from New York with sealed orders from
ment has not been required since 1896 to bor- Washington.
row any money for Us current obligations
The Vermont legislature passed a resountil the war with Spain, while Its available lution memorialisingcongress to restore
balance October 1, 1898, was upwards of the rank of vice admiral and confer that
$307,000,000, of which sum over $243,000,000 title upon Rear Admiral Dewey.
was In gold.
Bedauw hla men were not furnished with
rations Capt. E. V. Walsh, of company F,
Impressed All Nations.
First Missouri volunteers, marched his
“Nothing more Impressed the nations of company out of Jefferson barracks In St.
the world than the appropriationof a Louie and dismissed them— a thing unlarge national defense fund, which the paralleled In military history.
treasury was able to pay from Its balFRIDAY, OCTOBER 14.
ances without resort to a loan. While the
The Spanish mall steamer Relna Maria
credit and flnanote of the government have
Improved, the .business conditions of the Crivtinasailed from Havana, for Spain
with 1,073 officersand troops.
Fifty-five war vessels are now under congovernment and dtlxen have shared InB°,,,
the
general prosperity.The money circulation tract for the government, and when comof the country wan larger on the first of pleted America will rank third In naval
July, 1898, than It has ever been, and power.
Gen. Brooke has been directed by the war
there hga been no depreciation of the value
of our hioney. The people have borne the department to considerthe subject of a
additional taxation mndfr necessaryby the permanent garrison for the Island of Puerwar with the same degree of patriotism to Rico.
Spain has acquiescedIn the demand of
that characterised the soldierwho enlisted
the United States that the Island of Puerto
to fight the country's battles.
Rico shall be turned over to this governOne ReBolt of the1 War.
ment on October18.
"We have not only prosperedIn every MaJ. Gen. Francis V. Greene has been
material sense, but we have established ordered to report to Gen. FlUhugh Lee,
a sentimentof good feeling and a spirit of and will command a division of the army
brotherhoodsuch as the nation has not en- of Cuban occupation.
joyed since the earlier years of Us history.
Orders were issued by the war departNot since the beginning of the agitation ment reducingthe number of men In the
of the question of slavery have there been Nebraska regiments to 81 men, but Col.
such a common bond in name and purpose: Bryan will remain In the service.
such genuine affection; such a unity of
The court-martial In the oase of Joseph
the sections: such obliterationof party and P. McIntyre, chaplain of the warship Oregeographicaldivisions National pride has go, . found him guilty of conductunbecombeen again enthroned:national patriotism ing an officerand sentencedhim to dlshas been restored;the national union mivsal from the naval service.
cemented closer and stronger, the love for
- *'• SATURDAY. OCTOBER It
the old flag enshrinedin all hearts. North
Maj. G€n. Sumner, promoted for galand south h^|e mingled their best blood In
a common cause, and to-day rejoice In a lantry In the battle of Santiago,will be
aent
to one of the corps In the aouth and
common victory.
Restored Union Most iie Gnarded. given command of a division.
The Spanish government cabled Gen.
"We must guard this restored union with Blanco not to turn over any furthertereealous and sacred care, and. while await- ritory to the Americans until the peace
ing the settlementsof the war and meet- treaty had been definitely signed.
ing the problems which will follow, we
Montcro Rios, the president of the Spanmust stand as one man, ’hot in the spirit of ish commission, said In Parts that Spain
party, and united In a common effortfor would never give up the Philippines, no
that which will give to the nation Us matter what the consequencesmight be.
widest Influence in Us sphere of activity
A Manila dispatch says that Macabulos,
and usefulnessto which the war has as- the chief controllingthe five northern provsigned It Let nothing distract us; let no inces of Luxon, has revolted against Aguldiscordantvoice Intrudeto embarrass us naldo, and that sharp fighting between ths
In the solutionof the mighty problems InsurgentsIs proceeding.
which Involvedsuch vast consequencesto
.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 17.
ourselvesand posterity. Let us remember
The war investigatingcommittee left
that God bestows upon no nation supreme
opportunitywhich is not ready to respond Washington for the south.
to the call Of supreme duty."
Premier Sagasta denies the truth of the
report that Gen. Blanco will be recalled
Leaves for Chicago.
from, Cuba.
The address of the president was reA dispatch from Paris says it is almost
ceived by bis 10,000 auditors with a Certainty that there will be a rupture in
the wildest cheers and at it* conclu- the peace negotiation*.
A society to be known as the Society of
sion the demonstrationwas simply in- the Army of Santiago de Cub* ia now in
describable.For a short time the the processof formation.
Gen. Maximo Gomes, commanderin chief
president then viewed the sights of
of the Cuban army, quarreled with hie
the St. Louis exposition, after which whole staff near Rojas and they all left
he left for Chicago.
him.
President McKinley has ordered that
Arrives In Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 17.— The president of
the United States arrived in Chicago
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
DETROIT, TOLEDO l MILWAUKEE over the Illinois Central Saturday
night at 0:20 and will be the central
RAILWAY.
making several of her superb Water
figure in the clty’a peace Jubilee this
ilor Portraits to replace some of Tim* Table In effect Oct. O. 896. week. He said just before leaving the
TRAINS EAST.
train: “Throughout the journey I*
ose cheap colored ghost pictures
Lv Allegan ...............
have been deeply moved by the patriot^
ade by cheap refuse colors that soon
Ar Battle Creek ........
ism of the people, and delighted with
3e out and wither up the features •' Marshall ...........
the evidences of their prosperity.”
1 the subject looks like an old Egyp- Ar Detroit ................

CO.

become a member of the Home
Health Club, and I Inclose herewithone dollar to pay for one year's
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, entitles me to a life membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club bonks (price, $1.00) free of expense.

Complete Record of Events Told la
a Few Lines Covering All
Important News.
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

President.

is

’

my

I offer

for sale, on easy

*

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature

For this reason

Grand Rapids

to Stay!

Given Cap and Gown.
Chicago, Oct. 18.— The University of
Chicago on Monday conferred upon 205 River Street.
An Informal Reception Given at the President William McKinley the deN. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES (or the
Soathern Hotel— Crowde of People gree cf doctor of laws. Eight hundred
Line the Thronghfaree—Speaks at people, os many as could be jammed money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
the Merchants’ Exchange and at into Kent theater, applauded to the sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
th« .ExpositionHanding,
echo as President Harper placed from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
around the shoulders of the nation's
St. Louis, Oct. 15.— President McKin- executive the hood of purple— purple
ley yesterday was the guest of St. to indicate as Dr. Harper said in
Louis, the city in which, two years ago, Latin that the recipient of the dehe received the nominationto his pres- gree “bad surpassed other men in
ent high office. He was met by the rative genius and devoted toll.“
cheers of thousands of people linlug
A I’nhllo Reception.
both sides of all the, thoroughfares
At four o’clock he left the univerTO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
through which he ^Sssed. At the
sity grounds and was driven to the
Southern hotel, where he stopped, an
First regiment armory, where for
Informal reception was given, at noon
some time he received the public inhe addressed a large crowd on the
formally. Great crowds of people
floor of the Merchant*’ exchange and
thronged the streets, clamoring for
at the exposition building in the evenadmission to the armory, and only a
(Cut thin out and forwardIt with ono dollar to Tbi' Inter Ocean Pub. Co., Chicago, III.)
ing the president spoke as follows:
part succeededIn meeting the presThe Prcxldent'a Addre.a,
ident during the time scheduledfor
"My Fellow Cltlsens:My former visits the reception. In the evening a dinner

A,” the same that

- —

St Louis, Mo.

Come

SPENDS A BUSY DAY IN THE BIB CITY.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

per. No one has

L'ateued to eddressea by a Jewish rabbi, a flomar. Catholic priest, a Presbytcriar. clergyman and a noted colored
orator. Applause for the president
was terrific and at one time be waa
compelled to rise in his box and respond to the frantic cheering of the
audteuce. The services, however, were
of a religiouscharacter, and at times
the solemn silence of the vast assemblage was much more eloquent than
tb: wildest applause could be.
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now

is

one of negotlon, says tbe

Mem-

tbe partof banks, banking Institutions

phis Appeal, a leading Democratic or- or individuals, but from natural causes
gan of the middle south. It opposes. is rapidly becoming a fixed conviction.

Free Consultations and Examinations

how bad- For centuries, acting on theory only,
ly things have been done by tbe Re- there have been those who have InQ. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
publicans and how much better they sisted that, by legislation,something
could have been done by the Demo could be created out of nothing. Many
Republican Nominations.crats. Jt proposes nothing. It seems times bas tbe experiment been tried,
to have lost the power of Initiation. and as many times have tfceso expeilState Ticket.
It sits by with folded hands until ments failed. There are those who
For Gorernor—
something is done by tbe Republicans claim it Is within tbe province of tbe
A ZEN 8. PINGREE, of Wayne,
and then makes faces at It and be- governmentto create money. This
eutenant Governor—
littles it. Not so was Democracyof was not tried in the United States
0. W. ROBINSON, of Houghton.
old under Its great leaders.Not so previous to the period of the civil war,
ForSecrehuy of StoteJ, 8. STEARNS, of Ludlngton.
must Democracy be now If It expects when, driven to the urgent demand
For State Treaaurer—(
to be more than a minority party. Its for currency to pay soldiers In the
GEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.
faces must be turned forward and not field, the congress of the United States
For AuditorGeneral—
backward. It must advocate policies resorted to the doubtful authority of
ROSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien.
for the future and not whine over tbe Issuing legal tender notes, commonly
Foe AttorneyGeneral—
HORACE M. OREK, of Sault Sto Marie.
facts of the past. It must prepare to known as ‘greenbacks,’of which $450,For Oonunlnloner of State Land Office—
do and not content Itself with merely 000,000were issued. It Is difficultto
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Presque Isle.
finding fault with what has been done tell how much these cost the taxpayers
Tor Supt of PublicInstruction—
or what may be done. There are of the United States. Ithasbeen esJASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
For Members of State Board of Education—
grave problemsand large Issues to be timated that it increasedthe cost of
F. A. PLATT, of Genesee.
solved and settled,but as yet we have the war, fully half. But all this Is past,
E. F. JOHNSON, of Washtenaw.
beard nothing from the Democratic and tbe time has now come that the
Tor Regentsof the University—
leaders which would Indicate that they nation should be placed on a sound
J. BYRON JUDKINS, of Kent
ELI R. BUTTON, of Detroit
possess even a vague idea of what financial basis; tbat Its currency
course to pursue In the future. We should be uniform and that the nation
Congressional Ticket.
are bellowing about plutocratic im- should go out of the banking business
For Member of Congress,Fifth District—
perialism while the Republicans are and not be hereafter compelled to go
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
setting
up a public school system in into tbe market and buy gold to mainof Grand Rapids.
Santiago and sending supplies to tbe tain Its established high credit. The
|t''* LegislativeTicket.
starving Cubans. We want to put in agitation which has been kept alive,
It criticises.It tells people

11

Fbr State Senator, Twenty-thirdDistrict—

SUEL

A.

SHELDON.

men

of ideas, convictions with reference to the free

and courage to turn loose tbe dead
past and grasp the living present. We
want a leadership that will lead aggressively and intelligently and not
one that is merely querulous,censorious and reminiscent. At no time in
the history of the country was there

FW Representative,
First District—
LUKE LUGERS.

FW

leadership

Representative,
Second District—

ROBERT ALWARD.

County Ticket.

For Sheriff— FRANK VAN RY.
For Clerk—CHARLES K. HOYT.
such a splendid opportunity for leaderFor Register—PETER BRUSSE.
ship in the Democratic party. The
FW Treasurer—ELBERT LYNN.
pccasion is here and unless the man
For ProsecutingAttorney—P. H. McBRIDE.
FlrClr.Ct Coma.— DAN. F. PAGELSON, GEORGE meets it the party may make up its
E. KOLLEN.
mind to remain out of power.
For Coronere— OSCAR E. YATES, JOHN MAS-

*

TENBROEK.
ForSurveyor-EMMET H. PECK.

*

Of all the problems arising from the

war wiib Spain, that furnished by the
Political Notes.

conquest of the PhilippineIslands

A most gratlfvioK feature of President McKinley'sadministration is
that in

ail

tbepreplexlties that were so

•nddenly crowded upon

It by

and dur-

ing tbe war the executive has retained
not only tbe confidence and support of

wbo placed him in office, but
more than that, be has bad tbe assistance and confidence of many of tbe
those

is

the most preplexing.Every consideration of humanity forbids tbe giving

them back to Spain: there are diplomatic and other difficulties in banding them over to any European or
Asiatic power; while to extend over
them a protectorate or simply annex
them Involves so revolutionary a departure’from tbe traditionalpolicy of

responsible leaders of the Democracy, our nation, that it may well occasion
^north and south, loyally and sincerely hesitation. If they are kept, It will
Tendered, without thouitht of partisan be froyn no desire of territorialextenpolitical differences.When tbe sion, or national aggrandizement,but
record of his administrationis made simply from a sense of duty toward an

or

up there will stand to tbe credit of oppressedpeople. Races yet largely
President McKinley no more proud or barbarous and savage, a population
gratifyingachievement than this— partially civilized, yet mercilessly
that he has won and kept tbe confi robbed and pillaged,have without our
dence of bis honorable political oppon- seeking been thrust upon us. Tbe
ents. He has bad behind him tbe sup- task of governing, educating and civport of the American people with a ilizing scatteredmillionsof mixed
greater degree of unanimity than any races is a most formidable one, and
president since Washington. Tbe bas many well nigh insuperable diffiparty and tbe adminstratlonwhich culties.If considerations of advantage
has bad tbe responsibilityin this war; for ourselves were alone to have
whieb has given such new glory to our weight, It .could quickly be decided
arms and luster to tbe American name, that we do not want them and will
has not been a party nor ao adminis- not lake them. But tbe national
tration of partisaosoip,butof patriot conscience raises the question of reIsm. Our president, serene, patient, sponsibility of the stronger toward
sagacious, sympathetic, great, has been the weaker, aod asks, are we not under
a moral obligation to care for the best
the nation’schief, indeed.
Interests, and seek to uplift and train
* . *
for self-governmentthe Inhabitants
If tbe United States were to be
of these islands?
placed on a silver basis the earnings
•
»
of tbe railways would be, of course, in
PresidentMcKinley has borne his
allver dollars, or their equivalent. The

*

railways could* not put up their rates, part so as to challenge the just appreand at tbe best they would only get ciation of the world at large. Albeit

and

unlim-

a quarter of
a century, in this country, has done
more damage than all the failures of
crops, plagues and pestilences, that
could befall tbe American people In a
century, and the greatest hardship In
ited coinage of silver for

....at the....

New

City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 27, 28 and 29.

CATARRH-DEAFNESS
CHRONIC% DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

DR.

McOMBER

F.

ThlsF“

has had extraordinary experience in the treatment of Chronic Diseases,
yean. Hla careful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
the prescriptionand application of treatments certain to cure, place
: rank in his profession. His long yean of experience enable him
ten and women
romen heretoforeoonsidered
considered incurable. Consultationfree.
t

covering &

SWA,*!
cure diseases

to

CATARRH AND

mm

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

i^nEiK

Diseasesof Head and Throat
a disease of the mucous membrane, where it exists, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or
from a cold. In its advanced stages diseasesresulting from It. The
It creeps and spreads eating ita way and rotting Catarrh usually starts from a
tissue,bone, and other structures,and when cold and, If not cured, soon bedeep-seated becomesvery offensive, disgusting comes chronic and Invades and
and loathsome. It t<< a very obstinatedisease to poisons membrane, tissueand
cure, with ordinary treatments in general use; bone, until untold mischief Is
in fact, is only aggravated and the membrane done.
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the You spit up slime.
average nostrums so extensivelyadvertisedas Your nose Is stopped up,
•'cures.” Great is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive,
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over,
other subtle, chronic maladies,withoutcorrector Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
definite idea of the nature of their affliction. Sometimessnore at night,
Many diseases known under various speclflc Voice Is not clear,
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of Have tickling
ins in tne throat,
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
frew
head, lungs, stomach,liver,bowels, kidneys. Discharge from tho nose.
Madder and other parts of the human svstem is Losing sense of taste and smell,
subjectto diseaseand blight from catarrh. It is Fain across the forehead,
first characterizedby discharges,then by cough, Nose is tender and sore.
thirst, lassitude,watery eyes, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air There Is a dropping In throat,
passages- inflammation sets in and sometimes Nose bleeds easily.
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
The one great Ear Diseases and Deafness
cause of deafness
Diseasesof ears -caused more
or such diseases frequently from catarrh than
as scarlet lever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of otherwise — usually result In
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who has
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that unthem to the middle ear. The functionof the Eus- derstandsthoroughlythe nature
tachian tubes Is to admit air into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any
thus rendering the drum resonant and subjectto possible certainty,treat these
vibration caused by tbe sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically
travelsthroughthe air in the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr.
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken McOmber’s experienceand sucup by the nerves of tbe earand transmittedto cess in curing all manner of ear
the brain. If tbe Eustachian tubes are closed afflictionsand deafness has
there is not an equilibriumof air pressure and been phenomenal.Read elsethe drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
quently cannot vibrateto the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafwaves. In mild cases, or in tbe firststages of ness may find some of their
the disease, the tube is only partially closed, or symptoms in tbe following:
the inflammation only extends a little way Into Buzzing and other noises
ears
the tubes, and the patientbegins to noticethat is certainapproach of deafi
bis hearing Is affected. He bears but cannot
bearing fallsg
understand.This defectis especially noticeable It is hard for
fdryou
you tr
tounderetand.
dischargeand
and
when he is in a room where there are several Bare dlscliarge
talking. There are
Smell dlsgua D5[y-Bnd8caly>
is

Diseasesof Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh,by its spreading,
creeping,and reaching for more
soil for Us poisonousgerms, very
naturallyand easily invades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastinationhas
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
“Don’t put off too long’ r— go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes u failure of
curing catarrh In all Us varied
and worst fftrms. See If any of
the followingsymptoms lit your

this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach is diseased from catarrh some of tbe symptoms
below will be promptly recognlzed:
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated,vomit

Sometimes dizzy; Ught-headed.
You hawk and suit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
I’aiii after eating,
No appetitefor breakfast.
You have a tickling in throat
this regard have fallen on the laboring
Throat
tills with slime and
and windpipe caused by
You have dlnrrbwa at times.
classes.
Irritation,creatingcough.
Feel
faint
when stomach Is
Cough usuallyworse night
empty, oppressed when It is full
and morning.
of Suporvisors.1
You first raisedfrothymatter, Have gnawing sensation.
Rush of blood to head, and
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streakedwith blood. Don’t know why you don’t gain
The county superintendentsof the
strength. Dr. McOmber can
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
cure you. •
poor made their annual report, which
You may have or already had
HeraorrnaRe.
was referred to the proper committee.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
You are losing in flesh and
strength,oiten experience
The amount expended for the support
Many of the same symptoms
1’aln behind breast bone and
are present In catarrhof the livof the county poor during the year
Burning pain In throat
er and kidneys as are enumerSharp stitches in side.
ated In catarrhof the stomach,
ending Oct. 1, is $6,568, of whlch$2,602
You sometimes cough and gag and, in most cases, they require
and you feel low spirited.
was used at the infirmary and farm,
very slmilar.-treatment:
Your shoulders acne, « ‘
Bowels Irregulajr;constipated,
and $3,875 for transients in cities and
Appetite poor and you are
nfou are nervous and irritable.
growing weaker and weaker,
No energy: get dizzy at times,
towns. The largest items for tranand should put off no longer the Feet cold; have hot flushes,
great duty you owe to yourself
sients are Grand Havfcn city $1,298,
Pain In back and around loins.
and fftmlly to consult
Sometimes a throbbing In
the most successfulspecialist
Holland city $1. 171, Zeeland$514,Spring
stomach ; a feeling of lassitude
to be foirtid.who Is
Palpitationof tholieart.
Lake $104, Grand Haven town $181,
Dr. F. McOmber.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry.
Holland town
t
Sometimeshas a waxy look.
Catarrh of Stomach
Your legs feel heavy and
Tbe number of inmates In the InDyspepsia and other stomach Your feet get •‘puffy.”
diseasesare frequently,but not Hands perspireana feel swollen
firmary Is males 38, females 7; deaths
suspected or even surmised to and joints ache and pain,
be, a result of catarrh,but the Eyes dull and UsUessduring the year 4. The amount recconstantdropping and swallow- Daric rings around them.
ommended for next year Is $5,000.
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sediment.
posteriornares does, with Soreness in neck of bladder
As county canvassersof votes the
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
These
and infect the mucous mem- Frequent desire to urinate.
board electedWm II. SiversofWrlght.
and burn.
brane of tbe stomach,deplete
These two maladies baffle the
Noises
in the Head or Ears. noises Pain In ears, and
Jacob Glerum of Grand Haven, and are of a various nature-singing, buzzin,
fog,
_______
crick- Throbbing behind them.
and Impair its functions tbe skill of the best physicians,esets, blowing or puffinglike escaping steam, etc. Hearing usually worse in cloudy same as it does the delicate pecially catarrh of the kidneys.
Henry Bosch of Jamestown. ^George These noises are the flret symptomsnoticed,and
membraneous Ussue of the Eus- Were ft not forhlsgreat experweather and worse still wheu
tachian tubes tbat leads to de- ience, backed up by the most
Dalman of Holland was elected alter- are a certain indicationthat the hearing will you have a cold.
soon be affected. As the disease progresses,as Bounds are varied-cracking,
struction of the delicate struc- successful treatmentof the
nate. Thecorcpensatlonwasflxedat$3 U most surely will unless properlytreated, 1
tures
of the ears. Dr. McOmber present age, Dr. McOmber
whistling,sounds of steam,
tubes become more and more clor
removes tbe cause with ease, would not be able to
per day.
become blocked tbe entire 1
and with his new Improved and such wonderful cures as be
happens the deafness is a
wonderful treatment,gives tone Nff matter how severe the <ase.
Angel was unanimously reoften keep yon awake nights
The drum membrane may be perfect
and strength,vitalityand in- he invites all to investigateand
elected count) superintendentof Jtbe 'depressed)and the auditory nerves p
creased power ot digestion.All consulthim.
the hearingis lost when the tube
poor, for three years.
blocked. This condition of entirei
Dr.
On Wednesdaytbe board made Its
,

Board

$131. .

.

m

_

i

i

Wm.N.

UK*

McOMBER
CURES

annual vl-H to the county infirmary
and farm.
ProsecutingAttorney Visscher flobmiltertan opinion that under the gen-

conflqemeotor
imprisonment of persons who have
been lawfully sentenced or committed
thereto by some competent court or

ty jail is limited to the

magistrate.

Tbe Soldiers Relief commission presented their annual report, showing
an expenditure during tbe year of
about $10t>, and fixing the amount to

_

fraction

oi

uid deafness follows chronic discharges
foul-smelling
corruption that feed from the
Internalparts of the ear. These tender and delicate parts, once bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcerate,slough and run opt Dr. McOmber
of

be raised next year at $500.

always cures these loathsome,
sme, da
dangerous

submitted a

*

WOMB

right of a city to the use of the coun-

of probate

It is bv theuseof the greatesttreatment,medical discoveries
and Inventions,
changes in
the most perfect methods and effectivemeasures and beaUng agents ever emSTOMACH
alarm bells announcingtbe certain approach of
ployed,combined with great skillacquired from an enormous experien
experience,that
deafness. Heed the warning and. take action LIVER. KIDNEYS enablesDr. McOmber, the
' famouss specialist,to perform such wonderfi
wonderful cures
before It is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
-cures that would be utterly Impossible
osslble to effect by ordinary methods.
y- BLADDER
case not totally destroyed.
Hls treatments cure, and ne will1 supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
given-up-by-others
as hopeless cases owe their enjoyment ot
of life
llfetoday
t
to
him,'
, and never tire in their praises of bis wonderful treatments. They give
RECTUM
new life,Increase strength,vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to the
item, and especially to the organs for which treatmentsare prescribed.
discovered,Invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN entire system,
years for relief from inflammations,
McOmber, whocures 90 percent andbenefltffiall,
EYE,'
EAR
' pain in loins and back, beeven after cases have been pronounced Incurable
tween
the
shoulders
and
back
of
neck,
painful menstruation, discharges.
NOSE. THROAT
Itching,bnrnlng, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get quick
relief and cure with tbe utmost certainty. Consultationalways free.
AND LUNQ8
can tell you whetheryour case Is curableor not
1

eral incorporation act of cities,the

The judge

CHRONIC DISEASES

'

DISEASES OF

maladies.

re-

The time nec-

port of his doings in connection with

tbe same number of dollars as they that he came to bis high position with the insane.' During the jear 13 ba
do now, but those dollars would pur- a diversified experience, and with a tients were committed th the asylum
chase less, because they are worth record for honor and Integrity,he hart at the expense of the county, of which
less. They would purchase less ma- occupied no position that equaled in 7 were males and 6 females; 1 has died:
chinery, less fuel, less supplies— that its momentous consequencesthe posi- 3 were discharged;total number at
is to say, the expenses for tbe railways tion of President of the United States
present maintained in tbe asylum at
for these items would be materially in case of a great foreign war. His
tbe expense of the connty 18; amount
increased. Railway companies, there- friends bad claimed for him that In recommendedfor next year SJ.SOO.^
fore, would have less money to pay In- every position of life in which he had

Time

Takes

Cure,

U> effect

i!
to
much of
a cure depends on two things oniv-how rr
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treatment ts carriedout by tbe patient. The length
of time one has been deaf bas very littleto do
with the curability of a case. In some eases the
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
Is more pronouncedthan In other casis of forty
veart’. standing.Tbe time varies at
from one week to one vpLI"1®
year. Varle8 an Uie wa>'

HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITOHINO

AND

BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES

you should lose no time in consultingDr. McOmber, one who has
cured thousands who have sufferedas you do, and now thank him for complete
restorationto health and happiness once more.
ent at times,

wggSSJ ’

FACIAL

BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS

excrescences.
should consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
tain,no scar.
any part of the body. No knife, no pain,
A lady representativewanted in every locality in the United Statesand
Canada. Particularson application.
without
CROSS Eyes Straightenedand made perfect In a few moments
n
No failures.
p.vn or ihe use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’snew method, x.u
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
method of absorption,and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured.

ALL CONSULTATIONSAND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

to govero’-to govern themselves and
Several importantmatters have to govern others. 1 set up no dogma
terest,to pay labor, and to pay divi- been found he had filled tbe position
been made a special order for consid- of Infallibility, fcutexpectlng mistakes
dends. First of all they would pay no to ito utmost, and this fact gave as. eration at to-day’s session, among and delay and disappointment,1 hedividends;but that would not meet surance of what the American people them the purchaseof a burghr-motif
lieve that the boundless capacityand
irgtyr
the deficit. Tbe interest charges on might rely upon when war should safe for the county treasure
rer*8 office: the splendid courage o' America, with
hoods already issued all have to be come. His friends— and they are the use of tbe county jail for the de- her high sense of justice,her appreci
paid In gold, and tbe companies would counted by millions and millions of tention of drunks, etc., before com atlon of the rights of mao, will in tbe
have to make a desperate effort to pay men wbo did not vote for him- point mltment; the abolishing of tbe dis- new duties placed uyon us, work out
selling
those charges, but having nothing but with pride to the fact that with un- tinctionbetween county and town- marvelous good for the peoples that
depreciated silver dollars to pay with, tiring energy with sleepless vigilance, ship poor, the same to take effect Jan- have come under our guardianship,
tbe effort would necessarily be futile. with Intelligencethat seemed Inspired, uary 1 next.
aod greater glory for our country.
Ho railroad company Id tbe country he has ordered every movement of our
“Aod how we have been blessed al«ould meet its annual Interest charges, war operations with justice to all men, Attorney-General Griggs on ready! All tbe old root of bitterness
and there could not be anything but with sympathy to the fallen, with a
No. 1
between north and south removed!
the Future ot America.
fbmkruptcy ahead. Meanwhile,while heart running over with generosity to
What years and years of politicalef“This has been a year unequaied for fort could not do, was done in a moAbe struggle was going on, labor ww^d tbe men of all partieswho have helped
«
moffer. The railroad companies woum In this great emergency. He has is- progress and accomplishments. The ment when our standardswere set toto compelled to cut their pay rolls aod sued every order, controlled every band of mao bas not fashioned oor the ward a foreign foe and the consum-,
to a dollar per
on quality.
to cut their wages. There would be movement, and stands before the eye foreseen the work tbsUbas been mate tact aod grace of President Me
ver men employed. They would American people not only the good wrought. Call It fate, tbe progress of Kinley refused to make auy distinc‘ Ably get less wages, aod every man that be is, not only tbe amiable events, providence, God,what you will
tion between federal and confederate,
ir of those wages would produce maft that be is, but tbe man of mighty —It baa been a leading, upward and
We also have a complete stock of
b it put Lee and Wbeeler side by side
than It does today. While, there- genius that he is. In tbe foreign on, tbe drawing forward by irresistible with Kent and Sbafter,‘Yanks’ and
,tbe Interest of capital in the gold countrlesofthe world President Mc- impulses of this people to a place at Jobnnlej.’a|l keeping step together to
N.
“lard is large, the interestof labor Kinley ranks among the great men. the front of tbe world.
tbe music of tbe union.
“To Capt. Grldley at his post oo tbe
omparably larger. Labor would His genius is appreciated,bis unfalter“Stout John Adams, stand login the
1
most severely by any tampering ing fidelity istaccepted, and his wis- deck of tbe flagship Olympia on that royal presence, tbe first accredited minthe currency. In 1896 eighty per dom is commented upon, and be is en- memorable May morning came the ister of tbe new republic to tbe mothat of the railway men vottd for titled to a like endorsement at tbe quiet word of command as Dewey er country, speaking like tbe noble
money, which Is to say that bands of bis countrymenjo November said, ‘You may begin firing,Grldley.’ gentleman and wise statesman tbat
Tbe guns tbat responded sent forth be was, said to King George:
ly men cast 760,000 votes for next.
death aod destruction,but in tbe light
McKinley. They will do it
“ ‘I shall he tbe happiest of men if 1
The maintenance of a double stan- of their flashes was revealeda new
i as longjas tbe question of the
0 Sixth St., 2 blocks east ot Walsh-De Roo Mills.
cm be instrumentalin restoring an
tary standard comes up, because dard through internationalagree- hope and a better life ton millionsfor
entire esteem, confidenceand affecment, appears no longer probable. whom theretofore tbe sun of liberty
' Interest in the maintenance of
tion, or, in better words, the old good
best standard Is overwhelming. Tbe adoptionof tbe gold standard Is aod civilizationbad never shone ex- humor between people who have tbe
wme holds true of every man rapidly being accepted by all tbe na- cept through murky clouds of semi- same language, a similar religion, and
dw for Axed wages, be It in shop tions that have hitherto clung to sil- barbarism aod superstition.
kindred blood.1 ”
No one would ever be bothered with
ver. That tbe displacementof silver “And so this nation enters upon a
"7, office or trade.
constipationif everyone knew how
ti«
aod tbe supremacy of gold as a stan- new era. Do not doubt but tbat we
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
• "
^
Cures crouo, sore throat, pulmonary
Bitters regulates the stomach aod
dard, baa been brought about by con- will be equal to the responsibilities.I
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
attitude of the Democracy just
bowels.
ditions not tbe result of any effort on believe in the capacity of Amandos mrfc. Dr. Thomas’ EciectrlcOll.
.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS

questions and church polity and creed Soule, Geo. A. Farr, ProsecutingAt-

became determining forces in the
politicalarena. Were we to follow

TRY

torney A. Vlsscher, P. H. McBride, J,
C. Post, G. J. Dlekema. Get). E. Kol-

Van

Duren, W. O.

Van

Two weeks from Saturday
Eyck, tion clay.

Is

registra-

S

Everybody go to the ____
touch upon the causes that were so and C. II . McBride. The delegates
Senator Burrows at Lyceum Opera
Influentialin directing the immlgra. present from Allegan and Grand HaHouse on Wednesday evening.
tion from Holland to 'this country in ven had with them proxies from a
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
•
number of attorneys who could not be
46
E. 12 st. Bell phonc99.
***
there, so that In all twenty-sevenwere
As theologian Dr. Kuyper repre- represented.The meeting organized Lake carriers, especiallyvessels, are
sents the principlesthat were formu- by electing G. J Dlekema chairman in, good demand Just now, nt fair rates.
4%
have secured a baker lated in Holland at the time of its re- and F. E. Fish srcrctarv. * Jadge i
, '
,
Pflrtishnmnn non need that, before
Prohibitionists of A an Buren
with 18 years experience. bellion against Spain, and even prior Padgbam announced that, before tec county placed a full ticket In the
thereto, leading hack to the reforma- ommendlng anybody to the Governor
and see
c
Raking and Confectionery tion, and which principles gave Hol- he desired to know the wishes of the
land Its place In history.For the pro- bar of his circuit. The situation was
Dr. Schuyler C. Graves, of Grand
for parties a specialty,
moting of those stands also the politi- canvassed and a vote taken as to their Rapids, who served as a surgeon in
irish
Ices served.
cal party r.f which Dt Kuyper Is the preferencefor a successor, with the the late war, Is home sick, with an atleader, known as the anti-revolution- following result: Jos. H. Brefrer,20; tack of malaria.
Blarney Stones presented with every purchase.
GEPRIT STEKETEE,
ary party, in contra-distinctionof the E. E. Richards, 4; Charles H. Bender,
Anton Seif and bis son Peter have
character and teachings of the revolu- 1; Harvey A. Sherman, 1. /f he recCITY BAKERY.
again assumed charge of the Holland
tionary French period, which for the ommendationof Jos. H. Brewer was
Brewery and will operate It to Its full
time being also swept Holland from then made unanimous.
capacity.
its conservativemoorings.To lead
The meeting further expreWed Its
Holland hack to the tenets of that sentimentson the Governor’saction
The barge J. Suit arrived Thursday
Holland City News.
early period in its history, and on that by formally adopting a set of resolu- carrying a large cargo of shingles,
foundation to build up a new develop- tions denouncing the growing tenden- lath and luftiber for the J. R. Kleyn
BROS., Publi?hers
ment— this Is Dr. Kuyper's aim as a cy of His Excellency to centralize ev- estate.
Holland, Mich
theologian and a statesman.Just now erything in and about himself,
We desire to call the attentionof
—
his political party is divided Into two
During their stav In the city the visour
readers to the bargains In shingNext Week’s Visitor.
groups, aristocntlc and democratic. iting attorneys were the guests of the
LIST,
les, etc., offered by the J. R. Kleyn esHis sympathies and labors are with local bar, who entertainedthem at
Dr. A. Kuyper concludes his series
tate. See advertisement.
1 Gal. table syrup, jug free .....................
—
of six lectures at Princeton University and In behalf of the latter. In Amer- dinner In the City Hotel and then
Butter crackers ..............................6c
^
The
Democratic-Silver
party
Is
arto-day, and starts on his western trip ican history he cherishes the motives took them on a trolley ride to MacaGinger snaps ................................5c lb
ranging for a public meeting In this
and the principles of the New Eng- awa Park.
next Monday. After bavin* visited
Mixed tea, extra quality ......................40c
—
land forefathers.
It should be stated lo justice to Mr. city, with one or two of the following
the Falls he expects to reach Grand
Japan
tea, extra quality ......................35c
""jfr
Dr. Kuyper Is a man of sixty years Bender, who has filled the position of speakers: Whiting,Barkworth, Perry.
Rapids onTuesday. will lecture inHartman’s hal! on Wednesday evening,ar- of age, the son of a clergyman. His court stenographer for a series of years,
After a lingering Illness of several
rive In'Holland on Thursday and speak ancestors followed the sea, and were that during fils incumbency the duties months, Chris Alberti died Thursday
7 lbs Starch ...............
""3
here on the evening of that day, in the whalers. He graduated at Leyden’s of the offlee have at all times been dis evening, aged 18 years. Funeral Mon
Yeast cakes ....................................
Third Reformed church. Tickets have historic university, and entered the charged in a manner highly satisfac- day afternoon,from the house on
Green peas ..... ............................ac
been placed at the stores of H. Kick* ministry in ’63. In T70 he accepted a tory to the Court and the attorneys, Ninth street.
8 Bars Lenox or Jaxon soap ................
. 25c *
iotveld and Jas. A. Brouwer. Their call to Amsterdam, and in ’74 he was in an Interview with Mr. Bender, in
2 Packages washing powder .....................5c
The
West
Michigan
steam
laundry
sale will be limited to the capacity of elected to the States-General.Soon the G. R. Herald of Thursday, he is
1 lb Baking powder ..............
will shut down on next Thursday and
the building. The committee charged thereafterhe resigned. He found reported as not having been removed
9
lbs Barley
..............
....... ..... 25c
Friday, by reason of sundry repairs
with his reception and entertainment himself a leader without a national by the Governor,but as having sent
and
the
placing
of
additional
machin
have further arrangedfor a drive the following,and in order to obtain that In his resignation.Perhaps 1 oth verYou can buy one or all of tbepe articles. Call
ery. All laundry banded in later tbad
next day, and a banquet’ at the New following he entered upon a career of sions are correct, leaving it still open
Tuesday will have to lay over ooe
and get the benefit of these low prices.
City Hotel In the evening. Saturday journalism, which for brilliancy and as to who acted first, Gov. Plngreo or
Dr.- Kuyper will proceed to Chicago aggressivenessstands unrivalled.In‘94 Mr. Bender.
In the mean time the board of suInvitations are out for tbe Jubilee
and during the week followingwill he re-enteredparliament,and was
pervisors,
now In session,have author- ball to be given by Prof. Nerreter and
again
returned
at
the
last
election.
deliver three lectures at the McCor19 W. 8th
HOLLAND,'
With all the accomplishments of a Izen Judge Padgbam to employ a sten- William Blom at the Opera House
mick Theological Seminary and thence
student
and
a
leader
be
has
also
the
ographer,
until
one
shall
be
regularly
this
evening.
This
event
Is
locked
proceed further west on a visit to the
prestige of being an orator of the appointedand qualified.
forward to with great Interest by those
Dutch settlements in Iowa.
highest .and most cultured order.
who bold invitations.Tickets 50 cents
w
*
Whenever or wherever be appears beThe Death of Rev Peter
per couple.
For a number of years it has been
Zwemer.
fore the public bis receptionsare semithe desire of Dr. Kuyper to visit this
The People’s party of Ottawa coun
ovations. As a statesman he ranks
Wednesday morning the sad intel- ty have placed the following ticket In
country. Nothing short of this could an)onf nolIan(,,,able9ti
treat.
ligence reached hereof the death on the field: Sheriff, Arle Van Weelden;
satisfythe cravings of a cosmopolitan
Ing the great social and economic
0k
Tuesday evening of Bev. Peter Zwem- clerk, Roswell Jordon; register, O. W.
mind such as his. To say that he is
problems of our day his sympathies
er, the Aarablan missionary, in the Murray; treasurer, Judsun Harris;
one of the eminent men of bis day in
are decidedly with “de kleloe minr—
Presbyterian hospital,New York.
Europe Is no exaggeration,clouded the masses.
pros, atty., Herbert T. Raot; clr. ct.
The dread event was anticipated. comrs., Harm Koeraes, August Burthough as the assertion may appear by
#
QUICK XML
»
A temporary rally a few weeks ago den; coroners, Orln Doddlngton, Peter
the limitations which the geographiIt will he readily understood by our
somewhat revived the hopes of bis Van Maren:’ surveyor, Jacob Pol.
cal boundaries of “Little Holland”
readersthat It is a difficult task, next to
rlends that bad watched tbe course
place about him. He is eminent In
Impossible,In a brief article like this
-r&=-rZ/A
Tbe schooner Robert Howlett of QUICK MUL
of his disease,but since then the Inthe domain of church and theology,
to do justice to a man of such eminGrand
Haven,
laden
with
lumber,
evitable has been looked for:!’5 Wrote
politics and statesmanship,
education
ence, when viewed amid bis own envirhis brother Rev. James F. Zwemer, while entering St. Joseph during tbe
and att, literatureand history, journonments, which are all foreign. We
who with his sister were with him in lattu storm, cleared the government QUICK MtAi
alism and oratory. lie Is a leader of
merely skim along tbe surface so as to
New York: “He Is wasting away in buoy, but the terrible north gale
men; the founder of a University, of a
give a faint explanation wbv the visit
spit of all the nourishment be takes drifted the vessel south until within
politicalparty, and of the re-organlzed
of Dr.Kuypcr to this city Is looked upand retains,and the latest opinion of fifty feet of the bar. She managed to
Free Reformed Church of Holland;
on by his former countrymenas one
QUICK MV AL
QIMKMKAW
a renowned specialist is the presence regain the lost ground and worked
the author of a hundred and more
of the notable events of the year about
of an orien'al bactarlain tbe digestive hack to the entrance of the harbor. As
works on different topics, mostly
to close.
organs and related channels, that the craft cleared the piers, hundreds
standard;he fills one of the theological
causes non-assimilation of any and all cheered the manly work of the crew.
chairs in the Free Universityof AmQuick Meal Steel Ranges are built to
QUICK MIAL
Court Stenographer.
food; hence slow starvation.”Neversterdam; is a member of the Dutch
look well, to cook well, to bake well and
A large and enthusiastic Y. M. C.A.
parliament(States-General);edltor-ln- A meeting of the members of the theless until the last Peter had confibusiness
meeting
was
held
last
evenlast well. Call and see them.
chief of a daily paper, which Is politi- bar of Allegan and Ottawa counties, dence In his recovery and his mind
QUICK MIAL
QUICK MIAL
ing, with Prof. J. T. Bergen in the
cal and the leading organ of his party; comprisingthe twentieth judicialcir- was incessantly wrapped up In the
chair.
It
was
decided
to
appropriate
and also editor of a weekly religious cuit, was held In this city on Monday, future of his work in Arabia.
J.
The remains arrived in Holland on $100 for the completionof the gymnapaper, the leading organ of his denom- at the office of G. J. Diekeraa. The
sium
and
the
erection
of
baths
In tbe
Thursday
evening,
were
taken
to
the
ination.
meeting had been called by Judge Pb.
The unsatisfactory condition of na- Padgbam, and was brought about by home of his aged father on College basement;to expend $40 In supplying
tional affairs existing In the Nether- tbe vacancy In the position of court ave , and will be burled this after- the reading room with newspapers
N. B. Old stoves taken in exchange.
and periodicals; and to provide games
lands to-day accounts for many of the stenographer of this circuit,which of- noon, from the First Reformed church.
OtfCK MtAL
QUICK MIAL
groupingsenumerated In the above. fice had been declared vacant by Gov. The funeral sermon will be preached and amusements. These matters were
The situation there Is so unlike to Plngree. The law providing for cir- by Rev. J. Van Route, other clergy placed In the hands of three commitA Clever Triek.
what we have here that it can only be cuit court stenographers fixes the ten- men also narticipatlngIn the services. tees: W. M. Post. A. Baumgartel, L MORE FUN THAN LAST YEAR
AT THE
understood and justified by those who ure of their offlee ddriog the pleasure
The deceased was 30 year? of age; N&neyer, C. Hoogenstyn,Steve Brad'
It certainly looks like It, but there
this up a little further we would soon len, A.
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VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.

their re- was born In South Holland. Ill; grad- ford, C. M. McLean, II. Van der
moval by him he appoints bis succes- uated from Hope College In '88, and Plocg, J. C. Post; P. Takken, G
Krause. J. B. Steketee. For the use
sor upon the recommendation of the Cir- from the Theol. Seminary In New
useof
the gymnasium Chas. 8. DutBrunswick,
N.
J.,
In
’92.
Ills
aim
had
cuit Judge. For some reason or other
ton lias presented tbcassoclation with
the Governor saw fit to remove the been for years to devote his life to the
present Incumbent, Charles H. Bend cause of missions,and six years ago he a large round oak stove. The meet-

*-haye followed the tread of events, and of tbe Governor, and

becomes as natural and selfevident as it appears unnatural with
us. This condition of affairs was not
always thus, and neither Dr. Kuyper
then

It

nor the present generation

Is

responsi-

GRAND RAPIDS CARNIVAL.

upon

it. It Is a deplorable,legacy er, and In notifying Judge Padgham
left to them through the arbitrary re- to that effect, the governor also wantmodeling of the national church by ed the latter to nominate as his sucKing William I, the great-grandfather cessor Harvey A. Sherman, the presof the present queen, when in 1816 at ent secretary of the Republican State
the close of the Napoleonic regime, committee, and formerly the Govern
preceded as t! Is was by the French or’s private secretary. .*
revolution, everything in Europe, InThere were present at the meeting
cluding the Netherlands,was recon- —from Allegan. Judge Ph. Padgbam,
structed, church as well as state. It Judge W. B. Williams, Judge IT. H.
was then that the state in a high- Hart, Prosecuting Attorney F. E
handed manner assumed jurisdiction Fish, Chas. Wilkes, and W. W. Warand control over tbe church, and church ner; and from Ottawa, Judge C. E.
ble for

#

October 24tb to 28th the C. A W. M.
and D., G. R. & W. tty. agents at all
stations will sell ticketsto Grand Rapids and -eturn at one way fare, all
good to return until October 29th Inclusive. Don’t miss this chance to

is really no trick about It. Anybody
can try it who has lame back, and weak

kidneys, Malaria or nervous trouble*.
We mean he can cure himself right a*
way by taking Electric Bitters.This
medicinetones up the whole system,
acts as a stimulant to liver and kld~
neys, is % blood purifier and nerve tonic.
ing adjournedfor two weeks, to re HAVE MOKE FUN than last year.
went to join the Arabian mission of
It cures constipation,headache, faint39
Gk:>. DkHaven. G. P. A.
the Reformed Church at Muscat. celve report of the committees.
log spells, sleeplessness,and melanIt has been held that consumption : ?holy- It Is purely vegetable, a mildly
Last summer be was taken ill, the
Is hereditary, and the fact that ooe
®n<l restores
to
extreme heat of the climate and the
person i.r
./ a rarony
family niea
died or
of consumpconsurnp- 1 Its natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters
person
Insanitaryconditionof the locality Rev. Evert Smits of Boyne City, tion was considered a sure sign that and he convinced that they are a mirtellingupon his vigorous constitution Mich., visited his father and other others 0? that family could not escape acle worker. Every bottle guaranteed.
It. This Is partly true and partly un- Only 50c a bottle at Heber Walsh of
with such an effect that the doctors relativesin Holland this week.
true. A man with weak lungs <s like- Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeetold him the only chance for his reDr. and Mrs. Kollen returned from tu trarsmlt that weakness to his child- land.
covery was In an immediate change of
their western trip Saturday evening. ren. But there is no reason In the
climate. On July 12 he reached New
They took In the Omaha Exposition, world why tbe weakness should ha allowed to develop.Keep the lungs full
York and was Immediately taken to
and being there on Presllent’s Day, of rich, red, wholesome blood, aud the
the PresbyterianHospital,where he
they had the pleasure of a handshake weakness will disappear. Decaying
lingered since
{
with the chief executive of tbe nation. tissueswill be thrown off. and the new
Besides the deceased two other memmaterial will be added until the lungs
Hans
Dykhulsof
Company
F is re- are well and perfectly strong again.
bers of the Zwemer family have deONE NIGHT ONLY,
. ’
This is the thing that Dr. Pierce’sGolvoted themselves to the cause of mis-

2w

i

PERSONAL MENTION.

the

Opera

Lpuni

House.

covering

den Medical Discoverydoes. This

Calumet

Bating Powder
%

.

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the tame a* on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say >3
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay"fancy price! for their
goods— also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.

Calumet Baking Powder
with

Calumet

is absolutely free

Alum, Litee, Ammonia

Calumet

Food baked

from Rochelle

Salta,

or any injurions substance.

Monopoly most yield
Impurity must

is safe.

to

moderation-*

Improve or go under.

is

the standard.

CBXUMET BAKING POWDER

Tuesday, October 25,
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

MR.

aged

MISS

Grand Rapids

tbe guest of Mrs. J. Ryder In the
City Hotel.

is

New

SPECIAL LOW

BATE

EXCURSION TO
GRAND RAPIDS CARNIVAL.

1

m

IN— -

Complete new Scenery 1
The mott complete
a traYellnu coni

<

by

mr

On October 27, tbe C. A W. M. By.
John Boone of Alto, Wls., is here,
attendingthe funeral of his cousin will sell tickets to Grand Rapids good
for that dav only at 50c from Holland.
Rey. Peter Zwemer.
Train will leave at 10^5 a. m. Returning leaving Grand Rapids at 6:00
and dramaticeSeeto.
p. m. and 11:45 p. m.
Stabbink, Marion, N. Y., Miss Maude
^Ihi liM You Hi*
Tne
Carnival
Motto
Is
“More
fun
Zwemer, who is at borne in this city,
Prices 75c,
than last year.” Come prepared to
and Miss Henrietta Zwemer, teacher
enjoy yourself and tell your neighbors Seat sale opens
in tbe NorthwesternAcademy,Orange
about it.
at
City, la.
irUtstoDsNcunlgW Dr. HIM* Palm Pim. 39-2w Gbo. DkHaven, G. P. A.

r O.JL0VOX1.X.

WHITE,

paust m

Chicago boot.
Mrs. F. O. Nye of

J.

OLGA VERNE,
—

J. C. Post and H. Boone were
named the departed leaves an
among
tbe passengers in tbli morning's
father, Rev. Adrian Zwemer of

this city, two other brothers,Rev.
James F. Zwemer, late of tbe Northwestern academy, at Orange City, la.,
but now of Grand Bapids, and Rev.
FredJ. Zwemer, of Sheboygan Falls,
Wls., and five sisters, Mrs. B. J.
Neerken, Fillmore. Mrs. L. Joldersma, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Rev. A. H.

PORTER

accompanied by

ready

luntfc

CO, Chicago

Is

sions, namely bis sister Miss Nellie i John Bosman and E. J. O’Leary are
what makes it cure 98 percent, of all
Zwemer, of tbe Amoy mission in taking in the Chicago peace jubilee. cases of consumption where It Is taken
China, who joined that field in ’91 and
Leo Riemens, who is pursuing bis according to directions.It searches
Is now home on a furlough, expecting medical studies at Chicago, spent a out disease germs wherever they may
be Id the body and forces them out of
to return in December, and his broth- fewdaysatbls home in Holland this
the system. It supplies tbe blood with
er Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, also a ml»* week, returning Wednesday.
rich, life-givingproperties. It makes
sionary in Arabia,in charge of the staThomas Beucus of Cedar Spring was the appetite good, digestion perfect.
Send 2i cents In one-cent stamps to
tion where be labored with tbe deIn tihe city Wednesday.
World's Dispensary Medical Associaceased, and who only recently returned
. jCornellQBBlom Sr. and David Blom tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
there from a visit to this country. .
Pierce’s 1008 page “Common Sense
returned from Chicago this morning.
MedicalAdvlser, ’’profusely illustrated.
Resides tbe brother and slater al-

50c
Mo

ot

New

(or a Mlaeontraction of the Position of
I'uoje Snm.

Western Stntea.

The
a

British Steamer

Rock

Mohegan Hits

on the Coast o: Corn-

wall, England.

SOUND FOR AMERICA FROM LONDON.

Of

Two Hundred on Board, Unt Tblrty-One Are Reaciied— Many Bodies
Washed Ashore— A Strong Easterly Gale Was Blowing and the Sen
Was Running High.

Kansas

City, Mo., Oct. 18.

—

*

Why

Snow Falla on the Earliest Date foi
Spain Has No Excune
Twenty-Fiveleara In Several

guowh

You

Do You Not
Use the Best?
“The proof of the pud-

Tlie ear-

Paris, Oct. 19.-— Spain can no longer
liest winter storm in the southwestin
25 years and the worst early storm on bave any doubt regarding the ultimate
record has almost completely shut attitude of the United States toward
Kansas City olT from wire communica-th® so-called Cuban debt. The Amerj ican commissioner* have declined to
Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 18. — From essume it, or any part of it, by exdaybreak to three o’clock yesterday press treaty or by contract. They also
afternoon communicationwith the declinedto accept a cession of sovoutside world was impossible as a re- ereigntyto the United States, for in
suit of the storm. ChancellorSnow, I that case Spain would claim that such
at the state university,reports it the a cession by its own force would imearliest w inter storm in 25 year* and pose the obligation for .that debt. It
the worst early storm on record. j is confidently believed that In refusing
Lincoln, Neb., Oct 18. — Snow fell to accept a cession of sovereignty

tion.

fatP* Do

finest in

raker

you
meat

will If

get your

And get the

K

Holland and as much

and

u

M

ue Koster.

for $1 as $2

buys’anywhereelse.

ding is in the eating.”
No Proof, No Pay.
If no benefit, vou can

get vour money back
where vou bought. But
be sure you get

anas

London, Oct. 15. — The Atlantic “teadily throughoutNebraska during the American commissionertare actTransport company’s steamer Mohe- last- ci£ht' with an increasing gale ing also upon their announcement to
•the world in the intervention resoluSARSAPARILLA
gtn, formerly the Cleopatra, of the bl°win& nnd lower temperature.
Wilson & Furness-Leyland line, which *)eB ^°‘ne8> ^a-» ^ct- 18- — The first tions disclaiming any intention to ex“ The Klnid that Curea.”
left London lor New York Friday with 8now in
year fell yester- ercise sovereigntyor authorityover
Cuba
except
for
pacification,
and
then
50 passengersand a crew of 150, is day morning for a few moments.
to leave the island to the control of
ashore off The Lizard, between the
Probate Order.
MAY YET GIVE TROUBLE. its people and it* people to the as- -.TATE OF MICHIGAN.
Manacles and the lowlands.
88.
sumption of its obligations. This poor.iTYor OTTAV. A,
Accordingto a dispatch just received
Having Learned Many Things Since sition of the commissionerscouples
from Falmouth,out of 200 persons conAt a session rf the Probate Court for tbs
Protocol Was Signed, Spain
Itself with the declaration in the reso- fourty of Ottawa, boldon M th? Prol ate Office,
•titnting the passengers and crew of
Blay Fight to Retain Cuba.
lution that the people of Cubu are by In ihe city of Grand liuveu,in tuid county,on
, the Mohegan only 31 have been saved.
right nnd ought to be free and Inde- F/l'ny, tb? 11th dry of f'oiober In the
^V*v- Later News from the Wreck.
Washington, Oct. 18.— Information pendent,and good faith requires the year one thousandel|!ht hundred and ninety-,
IwhOUtli, England, Oct. 17.— More has reached the war department that
performance of this declaration,It be- nigh:.
than 100 lives were swallowed up by a high officer of the Spanish army very 1 ing plain that if Cuba were annexed Prercnt,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH Judge of
’• the sea when the steamer Mohegan
recently made the statement that had to the United States, while she might Probate.
went down Friday night. Although the Spaniards been aware of the condiIn themsttei of the iststeof Jacobus Sch on,,
be free, she would not be independent.
•the number of victims is not so large
deceased.
tion of the American grmyl jts jp
Ou reading and filing the petition,duly veri« »l a«‘ sport'll,>1‘« be>t accounts abim to „.|t-b!,;and- ;be har^|- o(a
FOUGHT ON THE ROOF.
fied, of Louis fichoon. sou ami i-eir at law of said
obtainableshow two-thlrds of those campa|gai jts )a<,k o( ^aicat and
aboard perished.All day long bodies 0tbcr supplies and general inefflciency, Desperate Battle Between Two Bos- deceased,pi ayltg for the determination of the
hslr* at Iftw of srII deceased,and who are enwere waaheo ashore along the coast, aa |old ln ,ba Amerjcan
^ ,hJt
ton Laborers Results la the
titledVilhe laids 1 said dtceUto \ ar set forth
PB(1 wreckage is scattered along the Spaniards would not have givea up, but
Death of Both.
In said petition.
tbeaeb for mllea The eurvivore are would baie contin,„d lbe tgyiug ,or
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
p- ptoelring the beet of attention and a loDg tlme l0 come, fun/Jelle'ving
Boston, Oct. 19.— Two roofers, PatFourteenth day of Novembernext
care. Of the Ml persons on board the tbal lbtJ woul(i har. bten abie to ore- rick Rosch, 45 years old, and John C. t 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tbs
Mohegan when she struck the rocks ,ent the capture of Cuba by American Rice, aged 30, while employed in re- hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
«nly « escaped and tbeee were near- armll TM. atatement la known to pairing the roof of a four-story house law of said deceased, and all other persons inIj all picked up by a boat from the life- baie hee„ made to the American offlon Hudson street, became engaged in terested in said estate are requiredto appear at
saving
ctTi p0W jn (juija an(3 causes some a quarrel Tuesday afternoon, and peo- a sessionof said Court, then to bo bolden at the
thselty of Grand Bavsn, in
Fffty-OnsBodies Recovered. uneasiness in officialcircles, as it may ple below saw them struggling on the Prub.teOffloem
Up to midnight SI bodies had been mean that the Spaniardsare not yet roof. The m«R drew gradually near said county, nnd show cause,if any there bo,
pecorered. Somei were, found) miles ready to yield the island under the Ibeedge, and then, to the horror of the why tbs prayer of the petitioner ebonld not bo
grauUd: And it is farther ordered. Tbst said
away, In coves, and it is expected that terms of the protocol,
spectators,the two rolled over and fell petitlorer give notice to tbs persons interested
snors will be washed ashore to-day. It is believedby officialsin Washing* 50 feet to the ground. Both were terri- in said estato,of the pendency of eald petition,

i)
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;

Apples! Apples!

* "
—

•

The Heinz Pickling Works
are now ready to receive

t

w

pa

windfall apples, for cider
purposes.

They are also prepared" to contract for the entire yield of orch-

ards.

W

Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1898.

station.

SPANISH VIEW OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
[From Nuevo Mondo. a Barcelona Comic.

J

bly injured and died a few hours later
at th$ Emergency hospital,while the
surgeons were working over them. The
cause of the quarrel is unknown, but
it is supposed It resulted from a little
dispute about the work.

tnu the bearing thereofby causinga copy oi
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.

A

true

copy, Attest.

-3w

Portland Cement Sidewalks.
Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
A. J.

.JOHNV.B GOODRICH.
10
Judge of Probate.
Coaference of Rellfflons.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 19.— The liberal
16 —
A. J.
Contractorand Builder.
congressof religions opened Tuesday
evening at the First Congregational
Probate Order.
church with a very large attendance. STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
The addresses of welcome were mad?
$100 Reward $100by Thomas Kilpatrick, of Omaha, and At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CoutThc
readers
of tills paper will be
Hon. W. G. Whitmore, of Valley, Neb. ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Pfobate Office, intbt pleased to learn that tbere Is at least
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
aald
county,
01
Dr. H. W. Thomas, of Chicago, presione dreaded disease that science has
Friday, the f puite. 11 h duy of Octol er, in the
dent of the congress, briefly responded
been able to cure In all it* singes,and
year one thousand elsbt hundred and i.iuetyto the addresses and introduced Rabbi
that Is Catarrh. Hail'd Catarrh Cure
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
etaht.
is the only positive cure knoyvn to the
E. G. Hirsch, of Chicago, who delivered
2 Doors west of City Hotel
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
the opening sermon. Rabbi Hirsch re- Probate.
constitutionaldisease, requires a con
viewed the various phases of the evoIo thu matter of the estate of GeorgeW. Joscestltutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh MEALS AND LUNCHES AT AI
lution of the liberalidea in religion. lyn. deceased.
HOURS.
He traced the tolerationof the eight- Oo readingand filingthe petition, duly verified, Cure Is taking Internally,acting
directly on the blood and mucous
eenth century through the criticism if G’-orge E. Volleo,ttciiug aa attorney for tbs
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de- Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonft
of the nineteenth, up to the humani- McCormickHamatiogMachineCo. (a corpora- •troyiogthe foundation of the disease,
and Milk Shake.
tarianism of the twentieth.The lib- tion),representingthat George W. Josoelyn. Of and giving the patient strength by
Open
all
Give us a ca
eralism of to-day is not iconoclastic, the township of Holland iu said county, lately building up tbe constution and assistlied intestateh-avii g the estateto be admlnlsbut embraces men because they are
ing nature In doing its work. The
Prop
Jews ami because they are Gentiles. t .red and praying for the appointmentof him- proprietorshave so much faith- in its
self as administratorthereof.
curative powvrs, that they offer One
Thereupon It is Ordered.That Monday,the
Koldlern In n Saloon Fight.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
Fouretenthday 0] Novembernext.
Newport News. Ya.. Oct. 19. — A riot
fails to cure. Send for list of testioccurred at a saloon in Phoebus Tues- it 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for monials.
Addres»,F.J.Cheney&Co., Toledo, O.
day night. Five regulars from Fort the hear!ngof sdd petition, and that tbs heirs at
law uf said deceased,and all other peraocs InterMcyiroe were shot, one being killed d«ted in said estate are required to appear at a BTSold by druggists. 75c.
and another mortally wounded. No session ol said Court, then to be holden at tbt
civilians were hurt. It is understood Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, 1c
that the men were shot by the pro- said county, and show cause, If any there be,wb) New SHoes Made to Order
prietor or employes of the saloon, cue prayerol tbe petitioner sbonld not be grantLook well! Fit well! Wear we
whicn is owned by P. F. Eagan. After ed : And it la fartherOrdered, That said penPrices Reasonable.
the shooting soldiers set fire to the tioner give notice to tbe persona interested it
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
saloon. At midnight the town was in said estate, of the pendency of s&id petition, and
the bearing thereofby canslug a copy of this ora turmoil, the civil authorities being
S.
powerless to preserveorder. Later der to he published in the Holland Citt Nkwi
River Street, next to
a newspaper printedand circulated
in said connFlleman’sBlacksmith Shop
the rioters were arrested.

Imo

WARD,

1

•

Night.
JOHN HOFFMAN,

Walter McKinley-Fried eggs! Fried eggsf Fried eggs!
agaata— But, my dear sir. when there Is nothing but fried eggs on the menu.
?«rhat choice have I?
Walter— Well, sir. you have the choice of eating fried eggs or refusing them.

& Many persona

undoubtedly were killed
by being dashed on the rough rocks
who would have escaped if cast ashore
«n an ordinary coast. Some of the
bodice are horribly mangled. A good
deal of jewelry and money has been
found. Aa all the navigating officers
srer'1 lost, it Is doubtful whether light
will ever be thrown on the causes of
the disaster.
Crashed t'pon Hidden Rocks.

From the

best evidence obtainable
•t St. Kevenne it appears that the MoJiegan foundered five minutes after she
atruck the rocks. She was going at
full speed; the struck twice, stopped
1' and rapidly settled in the water. As
the captain and the executive officers
<t the ateamer went dow n with her, it
has been impossible thus far to asceriai r how she got out of her course, as
5;
Falmouth light and the coast were

Central

the settlement of the Philippines and
that not’ ing was said about the Cuban
debt or any other Cuban question.By
those who are in position to know it
is asserted that the Madrid government was aware when it asked for
peace, and when negotiationswere
opened, that it was useless to ask that
the Cuban debt be token into consideration by any commission and that
it is only since the reports of the bad
condition of the United States army
has reached Madrid that the question
has been raised.

viaible.

^

Ottawa for three sncceaalveweeks previont

•y of

We

.

10 said day of hearing.
Tortured by Robbers.
(Atruecopy Attest.)
Dubuque, la., Oct. 19. — A report
JOHN V. B.GOOnhlCH.
comes from Cascade, Dubuque county,
.indge of Prob te.
that Bartley and Thomas Murphy Fanny Dickikb*k, Probate Clerk.
were terribly tortured by robbers in
an jffort to make them reveal the
Probate Order.
hiding plac-i of money. The story is
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
that the flesh was almost burned from
COUKTT or OTTAWA.
theii feet, they were stabbed with
At s sessionof the Probate Court for the Counsharp-pointed sticks and dragged
ty of Ottawa, boldvn at the Probate Office, in
about the house. The robbers were the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
masked. There is no clew. The Mur- Fiidsy, the fouiteentbday of October. In
phys did not give up the secret.
the year one tbouaand eight hundred and

call

the attention of

the public to the finest line

J&-3W

pf

FOOTWEAR

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

ev

Bottling

in ladjes’ and gents’ footwear. We have no job lots,

r

shown in the

city,

both

I
|

Works

bnt our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-

.....

Agent for the
ninety-eight.
Gathering Evidence.
SILVER FOAM.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Springfield, 111., Oct. 19.— Certifi- Probate.
Everything drawn from tbe
cates of the election nnd inaugura- lo the mutter of the eitate of Anna Kok,
wood.
tion of Gov. Tanner were obtained of deceased.
chase elsewhere.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
the secretaryof state Tuesday by a
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
representative of the Chicago-Virdenof CornellsKok, one of ibe beli sat law of said
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Coal company, and it is supposed they deceased,praying for tbs determination of tbs
belrs at law of said deceased,and who are enwill be used in injunction proceedings
DAVE BLOM
titled to tbe lands of said deceued, u set forth
against Gov. Tanner for his interferIs said
Holland, Mich.
7 Iv
ence with the unloading of negro
Thereupon it is ordered,That Monday, the
miners at Virden.
Fourtemthday of Novembernext.

petition,

Tobacco Comblae Off.

New York, Oct.

19.—

The

much-

talked-of combination of the plug tobacco manufacturers of the country
under the protection of the American
Tobacco company ia off. The Continental Tobacco company, which was
to take over the unprofitable plug tobacco factoriea of the trust and harmonize the trade, will not be forifled.

J.

>.

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that tbs hairs at
law of said deesasod,and all other personsinterested in said estate are required to appear a* *

said county, and show eausa,if any there be,

why

prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it ia farther ordered,That aald pethe

said estate,

of

the

*

Camp Meade, Pennsylvania.
CooperativeFlan In Cooking
>

BelKium.

_

,
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5HraS2525H5S^

For anything in the
line of-

the persona Interestedin
pendency of said petition, and

JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
of the spread-eagle punishment which
40 '
Judec of Probate.
under hla orders was inflicted upon
Fanny Dickinson, Probata Ckrk.
several members of his regiment at

girls.

Jr.

titioner give notice to

the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin Th* Holland Citt
haws, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
O'Brien Moore, of the SeeondWeat Vir- said county at Ottawa for three sneoessiTeweeks
ginia volunteers, is slated for consid- previousto said day of bearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
erable trouble before he hears the last

Nine families in Burton, Kan., have
their cooking done on the cooperative
Two Men Haagrd.
plan, and thus insures a great variety
Chicago, Oct. 15. — George H. Jacks of food at a less cost and avoid the
and John Druggan,convicted murder- worry of directing and paying servant
ers,
were hanged yesterday in the
Deatl
county jail. Jacks’ crime was the murSpringfield,Mas*., Oct. 16.— Georg*
Germany Leads In Electric Bonds.
der of Andrew J. McGhee, February 27
»n Philips,aged 70 years, who luGermany has more electric street
last. Robbery was the motive. Drug
ted most of the machinery which
railwaysthan any other European
used in the first match factory in gan killed Saloon Keeper ILF.Gudgcon country. Next in order come France,
January n while attempting to rob
country, died here Friday.
England, Italy, Switzerland, Spain and
him.

EMM,

sessionof aald Court, than to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in

Mar Be Punished.
Washington,Oct. 19.— Lieut. Col.

the great race horse and sire, Meddler,
Ifcras knocked down to Sydney Paget,
;tlng for William C. Whitney, for $49,-

-

-

VOS

:

Passengers Had with Terror.
HOSTILES SURRENDER
The terror of the scene was indescribable.Men jumped overboard in Belligerent Bear Island Redskins
Lay Dowa Their Arms— They
r.
an agony of despair and the women
Issue a Manifesto.
passengers huddled togetherand refused to leave the deck. The officers
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 17.— The hostile
»: remained on the bridge to the last, and
Bear island Indians have surrendered.
»cay Instances of sacrificeare reNew* to this effect came from Walker
corded.
Saturday night. It was announced in a
Eatlre Family Lost.
i
manifesto signed by 24 chiefs, repreThe death of Mr. T. W. King, who
senting all the tribes In the Leech
aras a newspaper proprietor at NanLake district.The manifesto says the
tucket, Mass., and of his family, inlaying down of arms ws« at the earnest
cluding Mrs. King, her mother, Mrs.
entreaty of these chiefs, who “have
Weller, and his sous Rufus, aged 11
the utmost confidence” in Indian Comtfreart, and Anthony,aged seven years,
misaioner Jonea and his ability to rehas caused deep sorrow at Penzance,
dress ’all wrongs which the Indians
where the family had a summer cot- have suffered.
tage and were very popular.
Industrial Commission.
British Vessel Baraed.
Washington, Oct. 18. — The indusMargate, England, Oct. 18. — The trial commisgion created at the last
>2}riti«h chip Blengfell,Capt. Johnson, session of congress held its opening
from New York for London, was de- meeting yesterdayat the capitol and
*t roved by a fire off this place and outlined the general work before it.
seven of her crew and the captain and The commiscion is made up of five
hi* wife and two children and a pilot United State# aenators, five members
perished.
cl the house of representatives
and
nine
persons
from
private
life, who,
Brought g Great Prlee.
accordingto the act, “shall fairly rep( New York, Oct. 18.— At the auction
resent the differentindustriesand emgale of thoroughbredsat Mqrris Park
ployments."

_

Shoe

1

ton that had it not been for the oui*
cry made regardingthe army and the
conduct of the war that there never
would have been any questionraised
by the Spanish pence commissioners
regardingthe Cuban debt. It is pointed out under the protocol, the sole
questionleft for the commission was

A AttH Actress Whose

GCNffiflL

HARDWARE

name Is witheld for personal reasons,
ones said to an Interviewer who inqnli^

edasto ihPHPcretof her remarkable
beauty; “Give me three thinus; good
food, fresh air, and Cleveland’s Celery

Inspect the stock of
*
.

Compound Tea. nnd I can makeofany
wofnan a beauty." The proprietors of
thl*

noted beauty medicine are

offer-

tug to the people of Holland 1250 In
cash prizes in order lo introduce it.
For full particulars a» d /ree sampfw apply at once to Heber Wa)*h of Holland
and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.

Kanters Bros.
aSE5ZS55H52£HSa5E5E5H5E5E52SE5H5E5HSSSi

,
m

SOCIETIES.

NO HUMBUG HERE.

K. O. T. M.'
OwjfrDtTent,No. M, m«eta in K. 0. T. M.
0&Uftt7:30p m.. on Mond&ynigbt next. All
Blr Knisbte are cordially ittiUd to attend.
Cheap et Life InsuranceOrder known. Full

HOLLAND ENDOUSEMTSNTSIS WHA1
(

L‘i&

Mrticuleni given on appliration.
. W. A. Holly, Commander.
I.Oa’.iveunk,B. K.
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HUNTS WITH THE HOLLAND
PUBLIC
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NEW FLAC:

Citizens of Puerto Rico Gratified at

Changed Conditions.
can’t fool the public all ttw

Use.

They will find ybu out at last.
Every time a man Is fooled.
Auntber skeptic Is raude.
Many the remedy that makes thf

BOKIIHQ OF THE FLAC IN

PONC.E.

skeptic.
It fails to keep Its promise.

rile Alcalde Speaks for Ilia PeopleLast Paige of Spaulah HUtory la
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed
the Island Is Written-Cere-

faitb.

mony la San Juan.

They cure the skeptic.

wM-

iikkife
for. the inland. Should either of
Ihetv courses be found Impracticable*
however,it b >md nt the department
that joterhatKinal law in its opirntion
would confer American citizenship
upon lliese Puerto Ricans, the general
principle being that where a treaty
of cession is silent upon the subject
of citizenshipit changes with the soil.
In the case of the acquisitionof New
Mexico the residents of the territory
wer? given American citizenship by
I'.pecillc provision of the treaty.

Treatment of Mexican I'l'lnonm.
The term of n prisoner in Mexico
is divided into three periods. The

Plenty of proof of this at home.
Holland proof for Holland people.
Gur citlzeus say tbev cure beadacbc.
Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys.
Experiencehas taught them this is

Tb$ hatchet of straight forward
dri
steadfastness
cut the bonds of the
‘Colonies” in 1776, Washington succeeded because deserved success. Ho
was honest, earnest, truthful— in business as well as war. We tfy to apply

methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by destrving it.
bis

Van Landegend

T.

Holland, Mich.

first is occupied with penal labor, the
Ponce, Puerto Rico, Oct. 19.— Tuessecond Is spout in the traiuiup school,
day's celebrations in connection with
with small pay, and the third is prethe formal surrender of the island of
paratoryto freedom,with paid work
Puerto Rico were, as had been expectand many privileges.
ed, most enthusiastic. After the paso.
Hlrtlidays CelcLrated In F.*>pt.
rade the bands and various trade orCouvlctlon for every sufferer.
ganizations went to Gen. Henry’s headThe
custom of keeping birthdays is
Id the testimony of friends and
quarters to be introduced to him. Gen. many thousand years old. Pharaoh’s
neighbors.
Henry, in the course of a brief speech, birthdayfestivities are mentioned in
Read this case:
the penfateueh.
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five said:
miles so. east of Holland, Farmer, says:
"Alcaldeand Cltlsens: To-day the flag of
“I have have been subject more or less the United Statee floats aa an emblem of
MARKETS.
a)l my life to attacks of kidney paius undisputed authorityover the laland of
New York. Ori. 11.
and backache. If I caught cold or Puerto Rico, giving promise of protection
Ufa, of liberty, prosperity and the right LIVE STOCK- Veal* ......... $6 00 O I 60
strainedmyself from doing any un- of
to worship God In accordancewith the dioHog* ........................ 4 16 0 4 20
usually heavy work I was sure to be tatee of coneclence.The 46 atatea repreSheep ....................... 3 00 D 4 76
laid up for a time. The attacks came sented by the stare emblaaoned on the blue
WHEAT-No. 2 Red....
on at Intervalsand were very severe field of that flag unite In vouchsafingto you
May ..................
»••••••••
CORN-No.
2 .................
prosperity
and
protection
as
cltlsens
of
the
so that It was almost impossible
„
May
......................
American
union.
Tour
future
destiny
for me to bend over and if lb a
stooped position I could scarcely rests largely with yourselves.Respect the BUTTER^Creimery" ::::::
rights of each other. Do not abuse the
straighteu up again. I tried a great government which accords opportunities to
many different remedies and wore plasIndividual for advancement.PoUtlcal EGGS ..........................
IT*
ter after plastef but could get noth- animosities must be forgotten In unity and
CHICAGO.
ing to remove the trouble until I saw In the recognition of common intereste. I CATTLE— Shipping Sieer*...»4 80
Texas Steers ..............
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom congratulate you all In beginning your
Stockers ..........
mended and went to J. 0. Doesburg's public Ufa under new auspices, free from
Feeders ...........
governmental oppressionand with liberty
drug store In Holland and procured
Hulls ...............
fp advance 5*our own country's Interests
HOGS— Light ........
them.
My back was troubling
me by your united efforts."
...
ill
Fair to Choice....
severleyat that time but It reThe alcalde replied in part as fol- SHEEP ...............
quired only a few days treatment to
BUTTER-Extras..
lows:
Dairy ..............
relieveme and in a short time the
"To-day destiny has written the last page EGGS ..........................
12^1
aches and pains were entirely remov- of Spanish dominion In Puerto Rico and the POTATOES— New (per bu.).. 25
ed, and I have bad no return of them prologue to the entrance of the noble Amer- fORH— January .............. 8 80
.........4 h
since.”
ican republic, whose flag Is a sign of a LARD-January
January ..... .........4 67'
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all new era. We hope to see another star RIDS—
GRAIN- Wheat. December.. 63'
dealers.Price 5(> cents. Mailed ..qv symbolic of our prosperityand our memCorn, December ........... 29
Oata, December ........... 211
Fostcr-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N.
... Y.
.. bership of the great republicof states.
Puerto Rico has not accepted American
Sole agents for the U. »S. Remember
Swi.y.Ve.d" ::::::::::: «
dominion on account of force. Therefore
the name Doan’s and take no substi- we Came willingly and freely,hoping, hand
MILWAUKEE.
tute.
In hand, with the greatest of all republics, GRAIN— Wheat, Northern..8 63^(
Oat* ........................
23 (
to advance in civilization and progress,
Rye, No. ..................48
and to become part of the republic to which
Harley,
No.
2
...............
44W
Sale.
wo pledge our faith forever."
Sample ....................31
No
Disorder.
TAEFAULT HIVING BEEN MADE IN THE
KANSAS CITY.
A-/ coLdltlonsol payment of a certainmortgag*San Junn, De Puerto Rico, Oct. 19.— GRAIN-Wheat,No.2 Spring 3 69
made and executedby Pieter Costing and Promptly at noon Tuesday the AmerNo. 2 Hard .................60 (
Corn No. 2 Mixed .........27141
Franocna Ooitlng hi* wife, of the city of Holican fiag was raised over San Juan.
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 23
land, county of Ottawa and atato of Michigan,
Rye, No. 2 ............ ..... 47
The ceremony was quiet and dignified,
parties of the flr*t part, to the Ottaw| County
ST. LOUIS.
unmarred by disorder of any kind.
Building& Loan Associationof Holland, MichiCATTLE-ShlpplngSteers.. 64 66 (j 660
The
Eleventh
regular
infantry with
Texas Steers ............... 3 20 C 4 20
gan, a corporation, party of ths second part
dated the 6th day of October, A. D. 1S95 and re- two batteries of the Fifth artillery HOGS— Packer*’ .............. 3 60 4, 3 76
Butchers'.................. 3 70 C ' 3 80
corded In the officeof the Register of Deeds ol landed Tuesday morning. The latter SHEEP ........................ 4 00 {j 465
proceeded
to
the
forts,
while
the
inOttawa coutty,Michigan, on the lOth day 1 OcOMAHA.
tober, A.D. 1895, In Liber 47 of Mortgages on page fantry lined up on the docks. It was CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 34 30 4j 6 30
Cows and Heifers .......... 3 00 tf 4 00
370, on which mortgageth< re Is claimed to he a holiday for San Juan, and there were
Western Steers ............ 3 70 tf 4 40
due at the time of this notice the sum tf Five many people in the streets. Rear Ad- HOGS .......................... 3 67K« 3 66
HundredEight) -nine and 81-100 dollars(980.84). miral Schley and Gen. Gordon, accom- SHEEP ........................ 8 60 @440
beald. a an attorneyfee of Twenty-five dollar*
panied by their staffs, proceeded to

THE

.

.

......

:

inrentlonta probablypatentable.Communication* atrictlroonfldontiaL Handbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldeat agency for Mcuring patent*.
Patent* taken through Munn * Co. receive
epeelalnotice, without charge, in
«

the

1

Mortgage

American.

A handsomely Ulnatratedweekly, f^rireit circulation of any aclenutlc Journal. Term*, »3 a
year : four month*, |L Bold by aU newadealer*.

EBBING AWAY WHILE IN
MOUNTAINS.

Woman was

A

Rescued when

The Novel Method Used
from

the

in

a Perilous

to

Save Her.

Pli

Prtu, Ottumwa,Iowa.

Mi** Lola Noble, of 418 F^st Maine Street, Company,Schenectady.N. Y., aa
Ottumwa, Iowa, daughter of Mr. E. M. tained in a condensed form all the
Noble, the shirt manufacturer,has accom- necessary to give new life and ri
plished x work which will not only benefit the blood and restoreshatterednem_.
her, but undoubtedly bo of service to many
They had learned of eases similarto
others. It was a praiseworthyundertak- which had been cured. The pilla, they i
ing ; one which she may feel proud of and ware inexpensive, only eoeting fiOocw
amply repaid for her indefhtigahleeffort*.
or nix boxes for $2.50,and could be

A

reporter of the Prtei hearing of her aucachievementsought an interview with

eessful
her.

oble was reluctant to „
R seemed aa if all possiblerented
Miss Noble seemed cheerfiil,hopeful and tried and the expense had been e
in the beat of health. Apparentlyahe had without
flout being benefited. Her friendi
ftiende
not suflered any ill effectsfrom her efforts
which were reportedto have done much
good.
box, and purchased one from E. M. B. 8e
About two years ago aha accompaniedher drug store.
parents to the west, and resided among the
A deckled improvement waa ____
mountains for several mouths. Thie was after the pilla had been taken and aha
done in the hopee that her health might be chased some more. The change in her
improved, aa ahe was anfferingfrom anemia. dition was so great that after taU
Instead of the change of climate benefiting boxes of the remedy, ahe considered 1
her, the rapidly became worn and her parents .
well,
I and atot
opped taking the medicine
hastilyreturned east with her.
her severe aickneee could not be
Reputablephysicians were aummoned and anon and ahe waa obliged to commence l
exercised their skill, but ft was of no avail. the pille again. After using a few
Her conditionbecame worn and her free boxe*, all trace* of her fearftii
aisumed a ghost-like appearance.She was disappeared.To-day, ahe ia the
wastingawav for want of blood, and what health, her complexion being
little she did have, was watery and in a de- Ideally healthyyoung lady, and ahe
praved state. Any slight exertion eaused aefive m in her younger dajs.^ ^
excessive fatigue, and palpitation of the
impressed
heart She had no appetiteand the daintiest the marvelous improvement wrought I
viands did not temnt her. Her condition health of his daughterthroughthe l
was deplorableand death seemed nigh. Dr. Williams’Pink Pilla, that
too is
______ he too
Many of her friends thought ahe was going them and ia rapidlyregaining bii
into consumption.
health.
Finally some friends advisedher to try
Several have heard of Miaa Noble's
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and experiencewith these wonderfol
prepared by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine and arc using them with s&Uaffcctory i
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large

STOCK
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PATENTS

WAS

LIFE

Freni Deatl

(

.

Scientific

Saved

new

OF

...

Shoe

.

Has arrived, the quality, styles and

1

»od Pittflt L»w

X

EXCLUSIVELY.

Rook

of

X

valuable Infor-

tlon and full narticmars
sent free.— M*«li'* t PI»adrr*. Hon««manhlk.Or’d
ItapIda.MIch.Rrnnrh of.
flee Wa^hln<»ton. 0 0

($26.00)provided for

by law

;

prices are right, and they will please

you. Come and

5.

and no suit or pro-

the palace in carriages. The Eleventh
Infantry regiment and band, #witb
troop H, of the Sixth United State*
cavalry, then marched through the
cipal sum of said mortgage togetb-rwith all arstreets and formed in the square oprearagesof IntereettheraoDhaving become due
In one of Meeboer’a suits. He knows
and payable by reason of default In the pay- posite the palace.
Old Glory Unfurled.
he possessesstyle and fit, and creates
ment tf Interest and Installments of principal
and flnea Imposed Hooording to the by-lawsof
At 11:40 a. m. Gen. Brooke, Admiral an impressionof completeness. He
stld Associationon said mortgage on the days Schley and Gen. Gordon, the United
ben the same became doe and payable, and States evacuation comnmsioners. knows be has positively the best goods
the non-paymentof such Interest, installments
came out of the palace with many at lowest possiblecost, because
and fines being in dsfsnltfor the space of more
naval officers and formed on the right
than six months after the same became duo
Old
tide of the square. The streets behind
and payable; wherefore under the conditions of
thesoldiers were thronged with townsthe stld mortgage tbs whole amount of the prln
people, who stood waiting in dead si- buys in large quantities, and he can
olpsl sum of said mortgsgewith all arrearages
Bound and Repaired. of Interest thereon at the option of the suit! par- lence. At last the city clock struck make iuo .ey at ready- made prices and
ty of the second part beoame due and payable the hour of 12 and the crowds, almost
still d j as good work as the high priImmediatelythereafter;and the sold Ottawa breathless and with eyes fixed upon
ced
tailor^. If you have ever known
County Building & Loan AsscolaUon of Uoliand, the flagpole, watched for developA.
Michigan,hereby declaresits election and option ments. At the sound of the first gun luxury, self-respectand personal conGrondwet Office, N. River St. to considerthe whole amount of said principal from Fort Morro, Maj. Dean and Lieut.
fidence of a genuine honest made and
snm of said mortgag.?due snd payable
Castle, of Gen; Brooke’s staff, foisted
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by vir- the stars and stripes, while the band tailor built suit, etc.
ceedings having been institutedat law or in
equity to recoverthe debt aecurcd by said mortgage or any part of It, and the whole of tbs prin-

be convinced.

A Man Thinks more of

Himself

' '

V,

SPRITSEMA.

:o::i::cxx:o:xx
LT?'

Book Binding!

\.V7)Ksj

Magazines,

Books and

rpmi

Meeboer

School Books

J.

KOOYERS,

power of sale In said mortgage conplayed the "Star Spangled Banner.”
tainedand the statuteIn such eases made and
AH heads were bared and the crowds
pro*lded,said mortgage will he forolosedby sale
cheered.
Fort Morro, Fort San Crisat publicvendue of the mortgaged premises, or
tobal and the United States revenue
so much the-eof as may be necessary to pay the
tue of the

DR.

MOTT'S

NERVERINE

PIUS

s

[Hide This Chugs

T\0 TOP suffer
A* from Kerr-

WE GUARANTEE
to car* roe or
refund raonef,
•nd weitamlby
oar (aanate*.

Lost Manhood,

Impotenoj,

try

•a

at a

Poor Man’s Price,

MINING

IS

NEW!*

cutter Manning, lying in the harbor,
fired 21 guns each.

Senor Munoz Rivera, who was presiTwenty -fivedollars (I25.C0). Bald sale to take
place at the north outer door of the Ottawa dent of the recent autonomistcouncil
County Court House In the city of Grand Haven of secretaries,and other officials of
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the place the late insular government, were,
of

The Tailor.
<^aa^2io River

St.

The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and
years’ time to produce.

tl

•3a

the olrouit court for the county of Ottawa present at the proceedings.Congratholden),on Monday, the Fourteenth day of ulations and handshaking among the
November, A. D. 1808, at ten o'clockIn the foreAmerican officers followed. Ensign
noon of said dsy. The aald mortgagedpremia,b

This Atlas contains entirely new

Maps

of every Stal

li

DR.

ITIOTT’S
CO., Cleveland* Ohio.

CB&nxCAL

A King’s Atlas

when

Nightly Mndsl
elon, Sortinken
or U
by mall on receiptof price.

amount due on said mortgage wltb said cos's of
foreclo-nreand sale Includingsaid attorney fee

Next time

:

to be sold being described in said moitgsgeas
follows: All that oertalnplroe or parcel of land

King hoisted the stars end stripes of
the intendencia, but all other flags on
the various public buildings were
hoisted by military officers. Simul-

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have situated and being in tbeolty of Holland, ocuua complete line of Munyous Remedies tyof Ottawa and slate of Michigan, and deDiamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all scribedas follows, to wit : Lots numbered three taneously with the raising of the flag
Patent Medicines advertisedin this (3). four (4). and fifteen (16) fn blook numbered over the captnin-generaTspalace,
eight (8) In the soulh west additionto said city, many others were hoisted in different
paper
except a part of lot three (3) described and parts of the city.
bounded as follows:commencing at (he north
The work of the United States evacueast cor. er of said lot three (3), thence south on ation commission Is now over and all
the east line of said lot. ninety (90) foet; thenej the reports will be forwarded to Washwest twelve (I2< feet; thence north nlnty (Bo)
feet to (he north line if said lot; there* east 1 Ington on Thursday next. The labor*
twelve (12) fe» t to the place of bealuUng, ac- ! of both parties have terminatedwith,
cording to the recordedplat of aald city.
honors for all concerned. The AmerDated Holland.Aug. 13. 1898.
Ottawa County Bcit.niNo A Loan
ican commissioners worked without
Association, Mortgagee.
the least delay and in the most thorG. J. Diikima, Att’y for Mortgagee.
ough and effective manner.
They overcome Weakness,Irregularity and omissions,inPolitical Future of the People.
Sale.
crease vigor and banish "pains
Washington,Oct. 19.— In view of the
of menstruation."They are
In pnnnanoe snd by vlrtoeof an order snd defact that at noon Tuesday, with the
cree of the Clrenlt Gourf tor the Oonnty of Otta/'Life
acquisition of Puerto Rico by the
wa, In Chancery, to the state of Michigan,made
! to girls at womanhood, aiding
United States, about 800,000 inhaband
dated
on theiethday ofNoirember,A.J\l897,
developmentof organs and
itants of that island lost their Span-,
In
a
certain
cauie
tberin
pending
wherein
the
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— Hfo becomesa pi
Brnnawfek-Balke-Collender Go., a corporation Ish citizenship,the question,as to
ure. 11 per box by wall. 0T Sold by draygista.
doing boalnMt under the laws of the state of 1111- what shall become of these people poI#ll4 v I 9 «# CHEMICAL CO., Clenlud, Ohio.
noli Is complainant,and Isaac Goldman is de
litically becomes of importance. MadFor sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have frndant
rid advices report that leading citizens
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medr Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public In Puerto Rico have already taken
Icines, the famons Seeley Trusses, a notion to the highestbidder, at the front door •tepx to become naturalized as United
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushy, etc. •f the eonrt bouse, In tbeolty of Grand Haven. 6t*te» citizens. This is an error, for
Ottawa county, state of Michigan, said court existing law provided no way in which
•

DR. MOTT’S

of the

DOCTORS

THE COMPLETE WORK EMBRACES:

Baker & Betts,
HOMfEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrictlyConfidential.

Off c

i

Hour*—

Tower

9

to 12

*.

M., 2 to 4

p.

64 Pages of artisticallycolored diagrams relatingto imports, expo
populations,etc.
157 Pages of colored
. _
98 Pages of illustrated history and biography.
125 Portraits and biographiesof eminent statesmen, soldiers, writer!.
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office,railway
and express station in the United States, besides giving the /a/r,
official census complete.
Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds.
Size of Book when closed, 1^x14^
^
Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.

maps.

Give special iittentlonjtothe
treatmentof

Chronic

United States and of every country of the world.

m.

Block. Holland.

M

inches.

1

Chancery

Savers”

___

We have on hand the
most beautiful
line

OUR OFFER.

of

We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cent!
worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for $1.00, etc.)
When you have secured 300 of these bring them to Martin & Huizinga’s Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas from fint’
lot sent in by Rand, McNally & Co.

IVI

bouse being the place of the bolding of the cir-

CROSBY

IMPORTATION COIPASY

court of the said county, on Tuesday the
lltb day of October,A. IF. 1898. at tea o’clock In
cuit

forenoon aU, or so mneh thereof as may be
nsceisary to raise the amount doe to the said
complainant for principal, Interest and costs in
the

m

STEAMERS

eause,of tbs following described panel of
to- wit: The south bslfof spwtbeastquarter
of northwest quarter of sectionthree («), town
slRbt (8) north, range sixteen 06) west, and the
•onthaastquarter of northweet quarter, otherwise known a* lot two (t) in section (8) town
eight (8) north, raoaa sixteen(10) west, except a
Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon. strip twenty rods off tbs couth side thereof and
also excepts strip off the north side, being all
tbst portion north of the lake or bayou, and
of a certain creek or ravine which enters
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and north
said land at the weetern boundary, being forty
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day aores more or leaf, all In Ottawa oonnty, Michiexcept Sunday; arriving fn Milwaukee gan.
at 6:30 a.
*
Dated August flth, A. D. 1893.
this

Njack and Wisconsin

land,

BETWEEN

m.

GiOBon
Olrouit
In and for
Waltxr I.

Kollen,
Court Gotnmlsakner.
E.

Lmm.

GomrUi&rnt, S3

and winter

A.

7r.

I.

KRAMER, Dry Goods

and

STERN-GOLDMAN CLO.

and our prices are

lo-

wer than they have
ever been before.

zenship npon the Puerto Ricans in the
same act as that which must be passed
38 E. Eighth St.
to provide a stable form of fovum-y

W.

G.

VAN DYKE,

CO.

Grocer.

ELFERDINK, JR.,

Footwear.

J

MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery.

JAS. A.

JACOB KUITE, JR., Meat Market.

Notions.

on by the presidentto confer citi-

Ottawa oouoty, Michigan.

Sallcitcr for

this change of citizenship can be effected by the residents of the island.
There Is no United States court there
before which a declaration of intention can be filed, and, In fact, no machinery at all which can be put in motion to change citizenship. Inquiry
Into this subject at the state department discloses the fact that it has
been usual to provide for a bodily
transfer of the citizenship of people
conditionedas those in Ihierto Rico
in the treaty of peace which term!nater a war. It may be prudent for
the commission at Paris to avoid any
reference to Puerto Rico again, in
which case congress will be called up-

Fall

BROUWER,

VANDERVEEN, Hardw!
Stoves and Tinware. (Bi

J. A.

wire and nails excepted.)

BOSTON BAKERY,

Bread,
Cakes, Fruits and Confectioni

Furniture,
C. A. STEVENSON, Jewelry
Carpets and Wall Paper.
Fine China.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Drugs
and Books.

JOHN MEEBOER,
Tailoring.

Merchant

HOLLAND TEA CO.
HOLLAND CITY
,

•

S'!

Li

Note. —The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the a
time before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once.

Checks only with Cash purol

m
-Mm
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m

.

.
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Remember the MainHhing
is

money and

to buy the best goods for the least

the only

place is at

The Bee Hive

the 06Dtr« ami 8 inolMt thick on tbo Bides ; tl ,
ed street to section29,
the whole of tbe cc»t aod expocse of .aJd work the «.Dth by the aboveof graveling, be defrayed by special.Assessment
:t town 6 north,
no:
range 18 west; east 10 feet of part Of
npon the lots, Iscds ned premises or parts of. UieNWfl >* bounded on the north by Seventh
lots and lands abut tlrg upon said part of Six- street of the city of Holland,and by the waters of
teenth street, provided however,that tbe oost Black Lake, on tbe south by Eighth street of said
of improving the severalstreet intersections
be city,on the west by the sectionline between secassessed against th* city of Holland and paid tions 29 and 30, and by Tannery additionof aaid
from the generalfund ; that the lots, lauds and city of Holland,and on the east by a line running
premises upon whleb said special aasessm'-nt parellel with tbe section line and 21 rda east thereshall be levied shall be those Included in the from, exceptthe C. A W. M. By. right of way over
special Msesament for grading and otherwise aaid tract in section 29, town 6 north, range 15 weet;
Improving Slxtsentb stmt, all of which said part of the north west fl ‘4- commencing21 rds
eaat,18 rda north
poet .between section*29
lots, lands and premises are hsreny designated

WM

The Boston Store

of

We

and 80, thence2 rds north, 8 rda east, thence south
sessment district for the purpose of special as- 62 degreeswest to place of beginning In section 29,
sesament to defray the cost and expenseof town 5 north, range 15 west; part of the N Wfl«4'
gravelingSixteenth street In tbe manner bero- commencing at a point 26 rds eaat and 10 rda north
from ii stake between sections29 and 80, thence
1 n before >et forth, said district being known aa
“Sixteenth street special street aas< lament dis- north 8 rds thencewest 2 rda thence along a line of
and declared to constitutek special stieetas-

As I have just returned from Chicago and
are able to

show you

I

claim that

we

the finest line in

Ladies Capes and

The

best line of under-

Ladies and Childrens Jackets.

wear in the city city at the lowest prices.

WISE.

j.

Publte Worka were certifiedto the common
oonnollfor payment
General Eleotrio Co., 10 arc lampa ..... 0200 00

THE MARKETS.
Wheal V boihel
•»e ..............

49 A. Baker, drayage .......................... 9 71
40 Waabbum AkfoenM’ff Oo.,wlre .....
160 90
00 G. Blom, freight and oartage ......... .... 7 87
Barley f> owt.
owt
IS
34
• ••••••••• ••••
• 25* ‘•3-2' Jobs Elenbaaa. labor .....................1 00
oStfeSito*.*.:
4 60 B.Loyengoed,
labor... ...................129
OloTefeeedfl
_ lover teed f btuhel.
...........

Buckwheat

«

•••••••

i

•

1

Electric

30

Poutoeif

etc

.......... 8 70

globe*,plna, etc .........................
80 (6
B. Bteketoe,pd wd orda ..... ............92
87
14 66
7* i. Van der Berg, pd wd orda ..............
<§
40 00
T.) National Meter Co., meter*................
6 10 Hui.terW.Finch A Co., ooalleM freight..17 68
1

aSss5fi!.y^i.v.v

I

round feed.... ..
Middling! fowl ................
Bran 9 ewt ...................
Bran
0

Appliance Co., tape,

400 Central Electric Co., blue vltrol,arc,

Flour V beerel

.

.

80

M

.

9

9

ay

M

9 ton

g**™

......................

Spring Chlckene

......

.

4 9§

.............

•round (
Dree aed Beef.

*Ml

.....

Lord.
Heme.....
Sboulden.

••••

•

e e

»tt9«»

ease •

Tallow .: ......... ....
Hide*— No. 1 Cured. ..
No. Green .....
No. Tallow...

IS*
Sio.3

New Holland.
One of tbe prettiest weaaings
weddings ever
Witnessedin New Holland took place
«t tbehome of Mrs. J. Brouwer, being
tbe marriage of ber daughter Christina
J. to Mr. H. J. Bosman. The ceremony took place at three o’clock In
the afternoon. Rev. A. Stegeman of-

Tbe

emonnt of t461.15, and receiptof
Resolved,that the total amount of tbe special
treasurerfor the same.— Accepted and assessment of Sixteenth streeti pedal assesstreasurerordered charged with the amount.
ment district be the amount contracted for hr
The city attorney re-submitted bonds of Peter the councilOct. 18, 1898, together with interest
Konlng aa principal and James Hnntley and amountingto $973.66and, that sald>amountbe
Tlemmen Blavh aa sureties.—Tb* matter was and Is hereby divided into five equal iustallplaced on tbe order of unflniahedbusiness.
meets of 8194.71 each, to be oollectadas follows :
Tbe followingwas presented :
First Installmenton February 1, A. D. 1890.

91,

1606, to the

tbe olty

Calf .......

ficiating

wedding march was

To the HonoralU,the Mayor and Common Conned of the City of Holland.

Gkntlkmkn In regard to tbe openingnp of
Seventeenth street In theeltyof Holland, I would
respectfully
repoit to your Bonorable Body, that
tbs Kerkhof heirs effer to deed to the city of
Holland tor highway purpoies all tbe land they
own lathe city which may he necessary toopen
up Seventeenth street, Elgttoentb street, Nine-

played bv Miss Henrietta Ten Have, a
•cousin of the bride. Richard Wagner teenth street, and College avenue, upon condiwab master of ceremonies. The house tion that tbe chy move the house cow altnwas beautifullydecorated for the oc- atod on College avenne.
<casionwith ferns and asparagus greens
G«o. E. Kollxn, City Attorney.
and a generous supply of flowers, prin- By Aid. Klels,
cipally Sweet Peas and Carnations.
Resolved,that the anm of $75 be appropriated
An excellent supper was served to for the purposeof moving the Kerkhofhouse
about one hundred and twenty guests. f -om Collegeavenue, and that laid money be
Many beautiful and costly presents pal las a on as the house is removed and the
were received.
proper deeds have been patented to the city.
Which resolution prevailedby yeas and nays

m-

-

-

-

[omcuL.

Common

two.

aa follows

Council.

:

V'eaa: Alda. KUle, Kantera. Schoon DeMerel),
Geerliiga,Habennann,Van Potton, Westh.ek

Holland. Mich . Oet.

18,

a

Rssolvsd, further,that the c|ty surveyor b*
instructedand directed to prepare estimate of
oost, diagram, and spedfloatiousfor said 1m
provemsnt and district.

AW.M.Ry. Co., freight on oar coal... 89 00
Mulder Broa., < laotiio light receipt* ...... It 00
Walab Do Boo Mill Co., fire brlok, etc ..... It 60
General Eleotrio Co., lampa, meters, etc. Ill 95
—Allowed and warrinta ordered lined.
Whleb resolutionprevailedby yeu and nays
Tbe marshal reports] having collected •60,87
water and light money and receipt of the u follows :
Yeas: Aids. Klels, Kanters, DeMarell, Tak6 treasurerfor the amount.— Aoceptei and trees
6 urer ordered charged with tbe ami not
ken, Van Patten, Weithoek-6.
#Vl 9 7
Schoon, Geerlings,Habermann- 8.
698 Tbe city marshalreported having collected Nays:
7«8 electric light rentals for the month ending Aug. By Aid. Haberminn.
C.

Butter .....

Second ir stallment on February 1, A: D. 1900.
Third Installmenton February 1, A. D. 1901.
Fourth Installmenton February 1, A . D . 1002.

!Rm followingbills were presented:
De Vries, pd pr orda .....................»6Ce
Thoa, Klomparena, wd for city pr ..........1 £0
I).

Slagb. bouse rent. .....................

SO
Idtr Broa., printing ....................40 00
Public Work*, light in tower clock . 9 80
1»

.

qual-

can be bought for

with goods upon
Arriving home return them and get your money back. If you are dissatisfied with the
wear of any article* or have any complaint to
make, we will be glad to have you inform us,
so that we can make things satisfactory.
If you are not satisfied

Read these Special Bargains

beginningIn section29, town 5 north,
rings 15 west, all in the city of Holhuy)£ also the
per yard .......................
..
street intersection, where aaid Seventh street ltte meets Mill street;all of which said lots, lands and
quality heavy sheeting,
ON LADIES JACKETS
CAPES.
premisesaa hereto set forth, to be designatedand
yasd wide, per yard ..........
Ladies’
Boucle
Jacket,
cut
to constitute a special atreet districtfor the purpose
of special assessment,
to defray the cost and ex- sleeves, tight fitting coat back, sizOuting Flannels',fancy colors,
pense of grading,gravelingand ortherwlse Improvper yard ...................... ..
es
32
to
42,
at
only
, .....
14.39
ing said part of Seventh street. In the manner
hereto beforeset forth, said district to be known
Choice of a wide range of tailorand designatedas the “West Seventh street special
Jackets, very
styles,
Bargains that will never again
street assessmentdistrict"in the city of Holland;
That sold improvement was determined upon by Kerseys, Beavers and Boucles, fan- be duplicated.
the common council of the city of Holland,
cy and plain lined.
regular
ress Goods, 36 inches
September20, A. D. 1890; that on Wednesday^
November9, A. D. 1698, at 7:80 o’clockp. m., the $10.00 and $12.00 values for only wide, all wool, worth 30c, for only
common coundl will meet at their rooms to
...... ............... *7-25 Per yard .....................
consider any objections that may be made to said
to place of

Special Bargain Prices
AND
new
.

.

Extra

.

Dress Goods.

ed

newest

The

Novelty

...

.

installmenton Fsbrnary 1, A. D. 1908.
With intsreat at a rate not to aneceed six per assessment district, and to the improvement,
Black Serges,
inches
very best qualities, colors
cent per annum, payable annually on Feb* nary estimates, plans and profile.
wide,
75c,
for
only
per
Black.
1, of each and every year on all sums unpaid, a
William O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
special assessment roll to be made for each inPlain silk and satin lined, new cut yard ........................50c
stallment as tbe same shall become due, with
Cared by Dr- leOmber.
ress Goods, per yard
sleeves,
new shaped pockets, new
accrued intereet upon all unpaid installments, as
Mrs. R. Guidebeck, wife of tbe well
provided by the city charter;and that the bonds
Fifth

Fine
worth

The
Tan, Mode, Navy and

40-8w

44

Novelty

cut collar. Direct from one of the only ........................

and favorably known Hollander—a
R. R. man— and highly respected largest cloak manufacturers
at a rate not exceeding six per cent per snnnm
citizen of Holland, residingon 276
payable annually,for the payment of inch Inof tbe city of

Holland be issned bearing Interest

at

stallment falling due on the first day of Febmary in each of the years M00, 19(1, 1002, 1903; and
that the Installmentfalling due on February1,
A. D. 1899 be raised by special assessment, as
prnvidedUiititleXXVII of the city charter; at d
each tf said bonds have coupons attached
annual payment of interest as it natures ; both bonds and interest to be raid ont of
that

for tbe

...

Ladies and Gents Furnishlnj?

$12.75 and ................. $9-75

Goods

Lai.d St., says she bas been atlllcted
Ladies Capes. Crushed Plush, Bought at this store means the
many years with Illness peculiar to
women and had sought In vain for a Silk Plush and Cloth. Artistically best qualities at money . saving
cure. 1 hough the good doctors she
employed seemed to help her, tempor- made, perfect hanging, full sweep, prices.
arily, she made no material progress
Ladies’ extra quality, fleeced
at $11.25 and down to ....... $1.89
toward a cure. She saw tbe advertise
lined
underwear, regular 35c value,
No
store
can
give
the
values
nor
ment uf Dr. McOmberand very reluct-

antly

ett 1

:d on

him

in

New

City as good a

Sixteenth street special street assessment
Hotel, ana bis diagnosis of her case
land to be made payable at tbe office of
seemtd to her ro complete and perfect
the trm«urer of the city of Holland.
the

fit as

24c
you will find here. each only ............
• Ladies’ regular 25c fleeced lined

Blankets and Quilts.

underwear, only .............. 19c

NEEDS FOR COMING WEATHER.
All

wool Blanket, full

Ladies' all wool underwear only

size, white

with fancy border. Real worth
50 for only per

$4.

pair ....... $2.

89

10-4 Bed Blanket, full size, fancy borders, extra 50c values per
pair only..' .................. 37c

Extra heavy bed Blankets, Grey

‘

.................. ...... 89c
v

Gent’s heavy wool fleeced lined
underwear, each only ......... 39c

Gents extra
Gents fine

wool underwear,
..$1.00

A Few Items

value, per pair only ........... 69c

Just to give
and down to 39c

all

each only ..............

and White, fancy border, good $1.00

Bed Quilts at $2.20, $1.39 $1.19

quality, fleeced un-

derwear,the 75c kinds for.pnly.59c

an

idea of our

many

different complete stocks.

German

depositedin the city clerk’s office ior
knitting yarn per skein, tf
conformity with the original heretoforereported of chronic maladiesof e*ery variety.
p bllo sxatulnatlonand that the city clerk bo
and confirmed by tbe common council for said He makes no charge for consultation.
pound
.................
13c
aud la hereby instructedto give notice thereof,
district.
Go and have a talk with him.
ol the pr^osed Improvement, and of the d strict
coats, blanket lined, each
Which resolutionwas adoptedby ye»s and
to be aasc steel therefuhas determined by resolnays as follows:
only
........................
69c
TTTA N T E D-8EVER4L TRUST
ution of the common counol!,by \ ublishlng the
Cheviot Suit, Sack or
Yeas: Aids. Klels. Kanters Schoon. Di-Merell,
persons In this state to mat ag eonr busisame two weeks in the HeLLAND Citt Kxwb,
Heavy
carpet, yard wide,
Geerlings,Takken, Van Putten, Habermann. ness In their own and nearby counties. It is Square cut coat, perfectly made,
and that Wednesday, November 9, IbOd, at 7: 0
mainly offloe work o inducted st home. Salary
Weathoek—
per yard ..................... 12c
straight
I6U0
a
year
and
expenses—
definite,
hnno’clockp. m. be and ia hereby determined as tbe
real worth $6.00 for only
$3.85
Adjourned.
afldr, no more, no less paltry. Monthly $75.
time when the common councilwill meet st the
Floor oil cloth, fancy patterns,
References.Encloseself-addressed stamped
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Black Clay worsted Suits, heavy
envelope. Herbert E. Hess. Pres'., Dspt M.
councilrooms to ojnaldera yinggeetionsrob
per yard. .........
21c
Chicago.
lectionsthat may be made to euid assessment
weights, all wool, sack or cutaway
council, be

-Alda. Oeerlings.Van Putten-2.
Nays- A ds. Klels. Kantera, Seboon.DeMeiell,
Habermsnn,Weathoek-C.

like

elsewhere.

district

IMS.

motion did not prevail by yeai and nays

ities

lower than

from

The common council met in regular imiIod Nays— 6.
she was favorably impressed that he
Wbicbreeolntion prevailedby yeas azd nays
end waa called to order by PrcildeLt pro tern
The city eurveyor repotted profile, diagram
might cureTber and began bis treatas follows:
ment at once. To her surpriseshe
and estimate of coat of grading, graveling and
Tttkeu.
Ycss : Aids. Klais. Kanters,Schoon,De.M well.
Freeent:AU« Klein, Kantera. Schoon. l>e* otherwise improving Seventh stieet from the Geerlings,Takken. Van Patten. Habermann, began to Improve immediately.Pains,
Inflammationsand distress disapperMerell, GeetUtga. Takken. Van Patten. Haber- centreof Mill street to the cast line if the West Westhoek—9.
ed, appetite improved and she gained
Michigan Fr allure Factory.
mass, and Weatnoek, and tbe clerk.
Nay s-0.
several pounds of flesh. Sava she
Tbemlouteaof the laat two meetisge w»re By Aid. Klels,
By Aid. Habennann.
fee’s strung, bas wonderful powers
BeaolveC. that Witt Seventhstreet from the
ma aud approved.
Resolved,that tbe board of assessors be In- of endurance, and now, after three
teal e of Mill street to the east line of the West
prnrioNB and Aocorara.
structedto make a special assesamentroilof the months’ treatment,she considers herMichigan f urnttnrefactory he graded, graveled
Jelte Beldsma petitioned for permlaiion to and othirwlae In proved in accordance with re- lots, leads and premises comprising the Six- self well, and will be pleased to give
level up atreet a'jacent to bla tea idesoe -Re- solutionof the common council adoptedSep- teenth street special street assessmentu here- any lady full particularsof her
tofore designated by resolution of the common affliction and cure who will take the
ferred to the oommlttee on atreeta and bridge a tember iO. 1898.
council for the payment of the first Installment trouble to call and see ber.
withpowartoaet.
Resolvedluitber,that the pnflle, diagram
of the special assessment made in and for said
E. H. Beekmau and two otherapcUtionod that and estimate of coat of the proposed gracing
Dr. McOmber visits Holland regulaithapreaestgrade of CoUege avenue between gravelingaud otherwiseImprovingcf aaid part district, filllrg due Febrnary 1, A. D 1699, with ly and will be at New City Hotel
Fifteenthaid Sixteenth atreetsbe left undla- of Weal Seventh street, aa prepared by the city accrued interest amounting to $217.31 as prcvldt d Thursday, Friday and Saturday,Oct.
turbed in order to aave the tree a along aaid part surveyor and now submittedt* tbe common by retolutloaof tbe common ooundl adopted 27, 28 and 29. He has been having
October 18, 1896; said assessment robs to be In wonderful success in the treatment
Collegeavenue
ich

at prices

proposedatreet, south 62 degrees, west three rds
and 16 links, thencesouth 6 rds and thence east .
rda to place of belnnlngIn section 29, town 6 north,
range U west; part of the N W 11 14 commencing at
a point 20 rda east and 15 rds north
stake
Which resolutionprevailedby you and nays between sections 29 and 80, thence east 6 rds, thence
north AT fe«t.thence west 5 rds and thencesooth 62
u follows:
Yeas : Aids. Kids, Kanters,Schoon.DeMerell. feet to place Y>f. beginning to section '39, town
north, range 15 west; part of the N W fl >4 comOeerlings,Van Putten, Habcrmana; Westhoek
mencing at a point 81 rda east and 10 ids north
“*.
from 54 stake between sections29 and 80, thence
Nay s-0.
eaat 6 rds, thence north 8 rda, thence weet 5 rds,
By AM.GeerHngs,
The following were appointed Inspectors of and thence south 8 rds, to place of beginning In
sectlop 29, lown 5 north, range 15 weet; part of the
election for the five wards of the eity reipe*
NW fi J4 commencing at a point 88 rds east and two
lively:
rds north from *4 stake between sections 29 and 80,
Firstward, Simon Klsyn.
thenre past 2 H rds.thence north 16 rds,thenoe west
Second ward, Peter Schoon.
254 ids and thence south 16 rds to place of beThird ward, Johannes Dykema.
ginning in section 29, town 5 north, range 15 weet,
Fourth ward, Jobu 0. Dyke. ‘ I
topart of the N. W. tl )4, commencingat a point
Flft'i ward, IrvingH. Garvslink.
83H rds east ahd 10 rds north from 54 stake beUNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
tween sections 29 and 80, thence east 254 rds thence
, By Aid. Westhoek.
north 8 rds thenceweet 254 rds and thence sonth
Resolved that the two hoi ds of Peter Konlng. rds to place of begtnnlnglnsection 29, town5nortb,
contractorfor Improvementof Sixteenth street, tinge 15 west; part of the N. W. 11 >4, commencing
to the amount of $1,000 aaob: with James Hunt- at a point 41 rds east and 2 rds north from 54 stake
ley and Tlemmen Slagb as sureties be and are between section 29 and 80, thenceeaat 10 rds thence
hereby approved.
north 16 rds thence wertlO rda thence south 16 ids
trict.number

high grade merchandise

offer

Four Sample Selections
of our Men’s Suit

Prices

WORTH

VV

Duck

Heavy

hemp

9.

—

.rwag. street labor .................... 10 63 district,iniptovement,diagram, profile and esti- Proposed Improvementof West Seventh
Holland window shades, mountreal value $12.50 for only.. ..$7.95
lew Dancing Academy.
F. Coating,laylug cement. ................. 26
mates.
Street Special Street Assessaeat
ed on Hartshorn spring rollers for
W. Parkhurat, layingeement .............. 18 68 Resolved farther, that the eltj clerk be InMen’s all
suits, stylishly
The Misses Bodenstein and Carrier
District.
W, Bees, layingcement .................. 13
structedto advertisefor separate sealed propoonly ........................ 19c
of Grand Rapids have arranged to give
cut, French faced, workmanship
V. Keppel’s Son*, eement .............. ..847 45 sals for gradicg.gravellng
Clue's Office,)
and otherwise Improva series of danciog lessons at Lyceum
Lace curtains, fancy designs, per
Holland,Mich., Oct 19, 1898. j
B. J. Tutteh street labor ...................
7 63 ing said pert of Seventh street, proposals to be
.

M

m

wool

M

Hall.1

Tbe

latest

dances will be the

the new

best, in

fall shades.

Klompareca, pd pr order* .............6 00 banded In November9. 1898, at Odd o’clock p.m.,
pair only .................... 33c
None* is hxrebt given: That the common taught. A juvenile class will be one
No store could ask less than $10.00
Bteketoe,paid pair orders ..... ........ 15 00 the common councilreservingthe right to reject council of the city of Holland baa caused to be
of the features.
Turkey red table cloth, fast colB.B.E. Takken, rapalrin/ .................
5 70 any and'allbids, and
made aud deposited with the city clerk, for examiWednesday, Nov. 2, at 8:00 p. m .the for only ................... $7*25
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
or, per yard ................. 14c
Resolved, that the city surveyor Is hereby di- nation, the profile,diagram and estimatestor the dancing school opens with a HallowT.

B.

Best grade of clay worsteds and

rected to draw up the necessary specificationsproposed grading, graveling and otherwiseim- e'en bop.
Children’s fleeced lined hose, exfor tbs improvementof said part of Seventh proving of Seventh street, from the centre of Mill
fine business suits for only
Admission 50 cents. Good music.
The committeeon poor repotted preaentlnfi street.
street to the east line of the West Michigan furni- — Miss Boone and Will Breyman. Attra quality, seamless,
1 5c,
the eeml-monthly reportof the directorof tbe
..................... *12.75
Which resolution prevailedby yeas and nays ture factory, in the city of Holland, pursuant to tend the
40-2w.
for
per
pair
only
..............
10c
poor and said committee, reoommindtg for the
grade and profile to be adopted by the common
as follow»:
eupport of the poor for the two weeks ending
Ladies’ black, all wool hose, per
Yeas: Alda. Klela, Ranters, Schoou.DeMerell, council in connectionwith the proposed Improve"Qulck Meal" Steel ranges are first
Nov. 9, 1898, the anm of $59.60, and having ren$3.89
$8.75 are record
Oeerlings,Van Putten, Habermann. Westhoek ment;
class ranges at popular prices.
pair only .................... 13c
dered temporary aid to the amount of $10.00-8.
That after the grade work is completed, a roadJ . A. Van der Veen, Hardware.
breakers for style and worth.
Beport adopted and warrants ordered lamed.
Cotton Batts each only ....... 4c'
bed 24 feet wide through the centre and the whole
Nays-O.
Tbe committeeon lightingreported recomThe city olerk reported that be bad given to- length of said part of said Seventh street be covWest Seventh Street Imprivement
mending the placingof arc lights at the corner
tice by pnblioetionin the Holland Citt N*wa, ered with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth
lot of men’s winter caps
c< Sixteenthand Maple atreets. corner of Eighstreet,
or
of
a
quality
equally
as
good
as
that
used
a* requiredby law, tbe special asseismeutroll
lot ladies shoes, all single
teenth atreeta and Central avenue, and corner
on
Fifteenth
street,
to
an
average
thickness
of
nine
worth from 25c to 50c for each
number one, for grading and otherwise improvof Fifteenthstreet and Collegeavenue. -Report
pairs
of
a kind
broken lots,
ing Sixteenthstreet, juid no objections thsrato inches, so spread that when finishedIt will be 12
only.. ...................... 19c
adopted and recommecdatlcca
ordered carried
inches thick to the centreand six Inches thick on log and otherwiseImproving Seventh
had been filed io his office.
worth from $1.50 to $2.50, choice
BK

m
:

m

p
&*•

At

and

Men’s Caps

One

Ladles’

Shoes

One

and

out.
'

worth

opening.

Our Men’s Overcoats

Fkv

i.-

PORTS OF STANDING OOMNITTEES.

'

By

Aid.

Van

Puttee, *

the sides;

«

street from the centre of Mill street

That the whole of the cost and expense of said to tbe east line of tbe West Michigan
Resolved, that the special assessmentroll of
Furniturefactory.
The mayor and olerk reported that they bad Sixteenthstieet special street assessmentdis- work and Improvement be defrayedby special asPlans and specificationsare on die
sessment npon tbe lots and lands or parts of iota
faaned a certificate of Intebtediess for $3000 trict be confirmed.
In the office of tbe City Clerk and of
with Intereet at etx per cent, payable January 2,
Which resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays and lands abutting upon said part of said West
Seventh street; provided,however,that the cost of the City Surveyor.
1899, to the Holland City State Bank, purtuant as follows:
The Council reserves the right tore
to the negotiationof a loan of 18000. made by the
Ysas : Aids. Klels, Kantors,Schoon, DsMersIl, improving street Intersections on said part of said
Ject any or all bids.
West
Seventh
street
be
assessed
against
the
city
of
Oeerlings.
Van
Pbtlen,
Habermann,
Westhoek
committeeon ways aud mean*. AUo treasurer's
By erder of the Common Council.
Holland and paid from tbe generalfnnd of the city;
receipt for $3000.-Beport accepted, and treasur- -8.
Dated Holland,Mich., Oct, 19, 1893.
That the lands, lots and premises upon which
Nijs-fi.
or ordered charged with tbe amount.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
said special assessmentshall be levied shall include
The clerk repeated reoelt t of tbe county
MOTIONS AND BBSOLCTIONB.
part of the N W fl >4 bounded by a Has commenc- 40 2w.
treasurer of delinquent taxes for the quarter
By Aid. Van Pulton,
ing at a notot on tbs south shore of Black Lake and
endleg Sept. 80, UM, creditedto tbe city of HolResolved, that the matter of dividing Six- doe north from
Quick Meal Steel ranges can be used
tr
tbe N W cornerof block 88 of the
land. amount It 10.41. -Report accepted, and
teenth stieet specelal street assessment dliULt original plat of the tillage of Holland,thence fol- with hard coal, soft coal or wood.
treasurerordered charged with the amount.
t
1 lnl° ‘“•talliuem*b« placed on the order of tolowingthe shore Une of Black Lake to a westerly Call and see them.
J. A. Van der Veen, Hardware.
T*1* ,0 ^ T1 f
i flnlthidbnslnesi.—Carried.
direction nnlil it strikes a point on Black Lake,
«ber. Yellows Ooffmtsaionvr lor tbe city of Hoi
-.....
By AM, IlabenuanD,
which is due west from the N W corner of block 29
on flic in tbe city clerk's offloe.-Filed,
“A dose Id tfme saves lives.” Dr.
Rreolved, thiCtbeauiaofttGO
be transferred in the city of Holland,thence running east until a
The clerk reportedthat tbe street commission
from the generalfund to tbe poor fund and that point is reacheddue south from the place of begin Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
nlng, except the fall width of Seventh strpet (4 rds) remedy for coughs, -colds, pulmonary
along the sooth side of said parcel,to section29, diseases of every $ort.

CONK UN I CATION B FBOlf CITT OVriCEBS.
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Laying gutter adjacent to the property of

n“~

wm

j

Look at these prices choice for ....................69c
And compare them with those of
other stores. You can depend on Lace or button, solid leather soles,
Just

we

it that

sell at price

quoted.

inner soles and counters,new der-

Wm. Simpson's calicos, no bet- by toe, per pair only ..... .’$1.12
ter made. Per yard. ........ 3#c«
Men's fine shoes, all solid leath.

.

Cambric, glove finish. Per yard er, lace or congress,per pair only
.
.................. 20
...................... $1.19
Pingree Composite’ shoes for
American Indigo Blue calicos per
women and men, all sizes, new
yard only ................... 3#c
shapes.
Silesia, 36 inches wide, per yard
Well's Mastiff shoes for boys
only ........
................ 5C ahd girls, the best line on earth.
Shaker Flannels, extra quality, We have them all sizes.

only

.

.

.

.

.

..

town 6 north, range 16 west;

The Quick Meal Steel ranges are ao
Part of tbeN W fl 54 commencing at a point on
Resolved, that when the grade work of Six- the south shore of Black Lake 80 rds and 1254 Unis ornament to tbe kitchen,a cure for
teenth street from Land atnet to Ottawa svenu* north, 86 degreessast from 54 stake between sec- indigestion and a promoter of happiVan der Veere ............................
1 £5
is completed, a road-bed 24 feet wide throoib tions 29 and 80, thencesouth 81 degreesnod 16 min- ness Get one at
J. A.
der Veen, Hardware.
tbe centre and the whole letgtbof said part of utes east, three rds to the outside of a proposed
aooapted, tba deik Instructed BUteenlb street be covered with gravsl of the street running south 63 degrees west, thence from
Scald bead is an eczema of tbe scalp
s against P. A. Klsis and Wm. kind used on Fifteenth street or of a quality the starting point along tbe south shore of Block
By Aid. Klels,

Kids ...............
..............1100
Laying gutter adjacentto property of Wm.
P. A.

Men’s plush caps, heavy weight,
silk lined, a good 75c value for at ...................... 77c pair
only ...............
50C* Broken lots of Misses shoes, sizes
12# to 2# worth $1.25 to $1.75

...

Van

instructed to col- equallyaa good as that used on fifteenth street Lake, north 46 degrees east, 6)4 rds, thence sonth
to ao average thickness of 9 inches, so spread 81 degreesand 16 minutes east, 6 rds and 30 links to
by Uie Dowd of
wbea fluUkcd,U will i« indies thick la Um
sl Cic ysiiativzol scrcxto »uoa

,

uMth

—very severe sometimes,but It can be
cured. Doan's Ointment, qnick and
permanent in Its results.

The Boston

Store,

HOLLAND.
V* -3.
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